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JOHNSTON

GRINGRAS’ GROUP: In keeping with tradition, the 123-membeer Concert Chorus treated a near full-house audience to their special sounds during last week’s dy-
namic performance. For the story and more photos, turn to Page 11. (Photo courtesy Steve Turten)

Giving chills
JHS WINTER CONCERT

By RORY SCHULER

The crowd looked up from the Zoning Board to the Bingo Board, as a for-
mer judge and local attorney issued a challenge. 

“I’m going to be very brief,” said former Johnston Chief Municipal Court 
Judge and lawyer Jacqueline M. Grasso. “I listened to everybody. And every-
body has the same opinion. We don’t want this. And I find it very interesting 
that there’s all men on this board.”

She pointed to the words printed on the giant illuminated Bingo sign 
hanging in the Johnston Senior Center ballroom, at the front of the room 
above the long Zoning Board table.

Still no vote on solar
Zoning Board public hearing conclusion pushed to 2024

Editor’s Note: This is the fifth install-
ment of a series looking at the newest it-
eration of the proposed Winsor Avenue 
solar farm. The public hearing is expect-
ed to continue in January, with a likely 
vote on a special-use permit to build an 
industrial-scale 19 megawatt (MW) so-
lar field, with nearly 50,000 solar panels 
at 118 Winsor Ave. in northwest John-
ston. Watch for more coverage leading 
up to and following the expected contin-
uation of this hearing on Jan. 25. SOLAR - PAGE 9■

TOTAL BALLS: Former Johnston Chief Municipal Court 
Judge and lawyer Jacqueline M. Grasso issued a chal-
lenge to the town’s zoning board. She told them to look 
at the two words over their heads and grow a pair, as the 
Bingo board suggests.

By RORY SCHULER

If asked whether Town Council terms 
should double, from two years to four, how 
would you vote?

That significant change proposal was 
made briefly, and out of order at the Dec. 7 
Johnston Charter Review Commission 
(JCRC) meeting by Vice-Chairman Fred 
Iafrate.

He was informed it was too early in the 
process; the evening’s agenda only covered 
Articles 1 and 2 of the charter (Basic Provi-
sions and Elections).

Very few alterations were made that night. 
A motion and unanimous vote supported 
“gender neutral” language to be amended 
throughout the town charter.

Two years or four?
Charter review may switch to longer town council terms

Editor’s Note: 
This is the latest 
story in a series 
looking at the pro-
cess of revising 
Johnston’s Town 
Charter via the 
Johnston Charter 
Review Commis-
sion (JCRC). CHARTER - PAGE 8■

THE JCRC: Johnston’s Charter Review Commission 
(JCRC) has convened three times now, after meeting 
on Thursday evening, Dec. 7 (shown here).
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GET THE EDUCATION YOU WANT 
AND THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE 

CALLING ALL RHODE ISLAND STUDENTS IN 8TH & 9TH GRADE 
YOU’RE INVITED TO SCITUATE HIGH SCHOOL’S 

EXPLORE OUR CTE ACADEMIES 
THROUGH OUR WEBSITE------->>>

OPEN HOUSE
JANUARY 31, 2024 FROM 6PM - 8PM

SNOW DATE: FEBRUARY 7TH

Learn from some of the highest rated teachers in Providence County, explore careers you’re passionate 
about through our career and technical education academies and pathway endorsements, and earn industry 

recognized certifications through work-based learning hours!

Panther of 
the Week

JHS

POTW: This week’s Panther of the Week is Alexis Rivera. Alexis is a sophomore at 
Johnston High School and was nominated by Ms. Sandy Nardolillo. Ms. Nardolilllo 
said, “Alexis demonstrates amazing team spirit and endless support.” Alexis is one of 
the stars on Johnston High’s Unified Volleyball and Basketball team. She is also a 
member of the Johnston High band, playing the trumpet. After high school, Alexis 
would like to be a hairdresser. (Photo submitted by Matt Velino, Johnston High 
School Principal)

Editor’s Note: This is the newest installment of an ongoing weekly series high-
lighting Johnston’s amazing students. Staff at Johnston High School will be nomi-
nating students and submitting a caption and a photo for publication. You’ll find 
each week’s winning Panther within the pages of the Johnston Sun Rise.

Say you saw it in the

Johnston SunRise
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Holiday deadlines
Advertising deAdline for ChristmAs week:

Thursday, December 21 at Noon

Advertising deAdline for new YeAr’s week:
Thursday, December 28 at Noon

Happy Holidays!
JOHNSTON

By RICHARD J. DELFINO JR.
Special to the Sun Rise

T
he Johnston Senior Center “Spotlite” 
this week shines on a group of dedicat-
ed members of the JSC Giving Quilt 
Group.

Quietly, tucked away in the Center 
Craft Room, these talented members 

have been meeting weekly  since 2009.
The beautiful quilts are used as bed covers, wrap 

arounds, wall hangings, and just about anything 
else imaginative.

The quilts are made “with friendship and love, 
and provide much warmth and many memories.” 
The Giving Quilt Group, which keeps impeccable 
records, has provided more than 500 handmade 
quilts, which they’ve donated to group homes, vet-
erans, churches, orphanages, and nursing homes.

This week, over 50 of these beautiful pieces of 
artwork will warm the hearts of children involved 
with the Children Friend Family Preservation Pro-
gram.  Caseworkers will distribute the quilts in time 
for Christmas to children whose families are in-
volved with the Rhode Island Department of Chil-
dren, Youth, and Families.

If sewing is of interest to you, consider joining 
this group, whose members are patient and eager to 
teach you the art of quilting. Quilts are passed 
down through generations and are so meaningful 
and enjoyable.  

Editor’s Note: Richard J. DelFino Jr. serves as Execu-
tive Director of the Johnston Senior Center, at 1291 
Hartford Ave., Johnston. The Johnston Sun Rise regu-
larly publishes a senior profile, called “Senior Spotlite,” 
submitted by the senior center.

Senior ‘Spotlite’
BLANKET POLICY

Patchwork approach 
works perfectly for 
Giving Quilt Club

THEY GIVE QUILTS: The Giving Quilt Club members get together every week to make quilts for disadvantaged 
children. From left to right, members of the Giving Quilt Group,  Marie Lanzi, Fran Zanni, Evelyn Cedron and Sue 
Franzen, pose with some of this year’s quilting crop. (Photos courtesy Richard J. DelFino Jr.)
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Helping Local Businesses Thrive & Survive

 for your continued loyalty Call us at 732-3100 to advertise your business

Thank You

By PETE FONTAINE

It may be the most unique “girls” club in Johnston.
For the past 15 years, different representatives from at least four graduating classes 

from Johnston High School have enjoyed lunch — and good old fashioned “chit 
chat” — on the second Tuesday of each month at Atwood Grille.

Last week, around 30 JHS grads met for their annual Christmas Party and as Gina 
Mollo Pistacchio, who served as Library Club President for the Class of 1965, said: 
“What a turnout it was; over 30 of us from the classes of 1963, 64, 65, 66 etc.”

The luncheon highlight came when June Castellese Albanese received a lovely and 
personalized bracelet and Christmas poinsettia from the group for all her efforts and 
as Pistachio emphasized “started this wonderful tradition 15 years ago.”

The event has become so popular, each month a different group of ladies come 
from all parts of the state to enjoy reminiscing about the good ol’ days at Johnston 
High School.

While some ladies now live in South County, Cranston, Scituate and North Provi-
dence, “but most of us still reside here in Johnston and we raised our families in 
Johnston after marrying other Johnston High School alumni. We just love our little 
town!”

Among the ladies who attended last week’s luncheon-Christmas Party were Na-
dine Gravel Skovron, who was the cheerleading captain from the Class of 1965; Dot-
tie Repone Whelan, Class of ’65 secretary and Marie Ferra Lisi, social Committee 
chairman who graduated from JHS in 1966.

“We all owe the success of our reunion luncheons to June,” Pistacchio said with 
sincerity ringing in her voice. “She initiated this gathering over 15 years ago she still 
calls each and every one of us every month to remind us of the impending dinners.”

Out to lunch with the girls

FAITHFL FOUNDER: June Castellese Albanese, a 1965 Johnston High School 
graduate who founded the unique “Girls Club” that has been meeting for the past 
15 years, was honored with a personalized bracelet and Christmas poinsettia at last 
week’s party.

AWESOME ALUMS: These are the ladies who came from different parts of the 
state last week and enjoyed the JHS “Girls Club” Luncheon and Christmas Party at 
Atwood Grille in Johnston.
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Brilliant Basement
Waterproofing, LLC
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       HIC. 0653192  • RI Lic. #43473
CALL US

401-541-5985 ��
 
�
�

Answer to this 
week’s Puzzle:

storage containers for rent
Stationary at our Johnston location 

or mobile at your location 
for a monthly rental fee. 

call for our 
pricing & incentive

programs
for long term use.401.837.0048 or 401.626-8737

yard debris, 
junk removal and more!
10, 15, 20 & 30 yard containers placed at your location

call for pricing and availability.

Very competitiVe rates, fast, reliable courteous serVice

401.626.8737 or 401.837.0048

Goulin StoraGe

Johnston 
Sun Rise

LegaL
Notices

Public Auction
Legal Notice

To:Julia Ball 127 Betsey Williams 
Cranston,RI public auction will be 
held at 100 South st Johnston  RI on 
December 30,2023at 900 am. The 
vehicle a 2010 Nissan 1C4RJFD-
J9EC169627 belonging to the 
above. The auction being held is to 
satisfy towing and storage fees

12/21/23

1. Property taxes, homeowners’ insurance, and home maintenance required. The home must be your primary residence. 
2. Consult a fi nancial advisor and appropriate government agencies for any e� ect on taxes or government benefi ts.
Branch O�  ce: 1 International Blvd, Suite 900 Mahwah, NJ 07495. NMLS #957935. Licensed by Rhode Island Third Party 
Loan Servicer License 20193879LS, Rhode Island Lender License 20153084LL, MA Debt Collector License DC957935, 
Mortgage Lender License, with reverse mortgage authority ML 957935.

Rewriting the 
Rules of
Retirement
Retirement comes with more time for 
the things you love. A reverse mortgage
can help you fund them.

Pay o�  your existing mortgage to 
eliminate monthly payments 1

Get additional income tax-free cash 
to use for what matters most 2

Continue to own your home just like a
traditional mortgage

NMLS #595725

Contact Carol Miller, your local
Reverse Mortgage Specialist.

(401) 406-1247  (Cell)
carol.miller@longbridge-fi nancial.com

According to a state GOP press release, 20 Republi-
can committees representing cities and towns took part 
in the Wreaths Across America ceremony this past 
weekend.

On Saturday, volunteers gathered at the Rhode Island 
Veterans Cemetery to lay wreaths on veterans' graves 
as a heartfelt tribute. Volunteers, young and old, joined 
forces to honor the memory of our fallen heroes, each 
wreath symbolizing a heartfelt thank you for their ser-
vice.

“I want to say a big thank you to all the committee 
chairs, volunteers, and everyone who took part in mak-
ing this year's Wreaths Across America event special," 
said Republican Party of Rhode Island Chairman Joe 
Powers. "Your help and support made a real difference. 
Every wreath placed and every person involved 
showed how much we honor and appreciate our veter-
ans. Thanks again for making this event unforgettable."

The following Republican Committees participated 
in laying and/or donating wreaths: 

Barrington Republican Town Committee
Charlestown Republican Town Committee
Cranston Republican City Town Committee
East Greenwich Republican Town Committee
East Providence Republican City Committee
Exeter Republican Town Committee
Glocester Republican Town Committee
Jamestown Republican Town Committee
Johnston Republican Town Committee
Lincoln Republican Town Committee
Little Compton Republican Town Committee
Narragansett Republican Town Committee
North Kingstown Republican Town Committee
Pawtucket Republican City Committee 
Portsmouth Republican Town Committee
Richmond Republican Town Committee
Tiverton Republican Town Committee
Warwick Republican City Committee
West Greenwich Republican Town Committee
West Warwick Republican Town Committee

Republican Committees stand together 
in tribute at Wreaths Across America

IN TRIBUTE: Members of 
Johnston’s Republican 
Town Committee were 
among those gathered re-
cently for Wreaths Across 
America. (Courtesy photo)

AT THE ROADHOUSE: 
More than 100 people at-

tended last weeks Christmas 
Party for the Johnston Histor-

ical Society at Shang Bai-
ley’s Roadhouse, hosted by 
Anthony J. Ursillo and Timo-
thy Kee. Ursillo, on the right, 
poses for a photo with and 

Brendan Kirby (local celebrity 
guest from the Rhode 

Show). Miss Sherrie Claus 
and Santa Scott made an 
appearance (above). The 

party was packed with fun, 
food and music. (Photos 

courtesy Anthony Ursillo)

A Christmas party for the history books
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Local � Adoptable � Loveable
ANIMAL   TALK

By Karen Kalunian

If you have been thinking of adopting or know of an 
animal in need, please contact Karen directly at

animaltalk1920@gmail.com

Photo credit: Donna Normand

Adorable puppy alert!
Meet Tac, she’s from the Tic, Tac Toe litter and she’s ready to play games with 
you! Tac is a fi ve month old mixed breed with the cutest nose, you just want to 
kiss it! She is a little shy when you fi rst meet her but then she warms up and is 
super lovable! She might even like another playful pup in the home if you are 
looking to add a second dog. You can call Heart of RI at 401-467-3670 for 
more information or visit their website at http://www.heartofri.org Please share 
this sweet girl, she’s ready to go home! 

Tac

Cultivate
Kindness

cherry hill manor nursing & rehabilitation center
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CLUES ACROSS
  1. Droops
  5. Subatomic particle
 10. Not in danger
 14. Nursemaid
 15. Black band worn in mourning
 16. Long song in opera
 17. Edible seed of a Philippine tree
 18. Chicago political family
 19. Pursues pleasure from one place 

to another
 20. Appetizer
 22. Hill (Celtic)
 23. Simple shoe
 24. Songs to one you love
 27. Secret activities
 30. Upset
 31. Popular hot drink
 32. Body art (slang)
 35. Fired
 37. Blood relation
 38. Identical
 39. Porticos
 40. Partner to cheese
 41. Type of sword
 42. Enough (archaic)
 43. Surface layer of ground 
 44. Cotton fabric woven like satin
 45. Choose for a post
 46. Father
 47. Tell on

 48. Indian title of respect
 49. Fonts
 52. Fencing sword
 55. Mock
 56. Vaccine developer
 60. Atmosphere surrounding a person 

or place
 61. Marten with a short tail
 63. Chinese temple
 64. Invests in little enterprises
 65. Popular cut of meat
 66. Charity
 67. Iron-containing compound
 68. River in Northern Europe
 69. One point east of southeast
 
CLUES DOWN
  1. Exhausts
  2. Genus of fi sh related to gars
  3. Impudent behavior
  4. Adherents to Islam
  5. They come after A
  6. Spoke
  7. Room to receive guests
  8. About opera
  9. End-blown fl ute
 10. Heroic tales
 11. Member of a Semitic people
 12. Dog’s name
 13. Opposite of west
 21. Political divisions in ancient Greece

 23. Ocean
 25. Cool!
 26. Young woman about to enter society
 27. One from central Caucasus
 28. Indian city
 29. A way to serve ice cream
 32. Emaciation
 33. Escort aircraft carrier 
 34. Italian city
 36. Mythical settler of Kansas
 37. Unhappy
 38. High schoolers’ test
 40. Measured in pace
 41. Satisfi es
 43. Gullible person
 44. Enclosed space
 46. Substance used to color something
 47. Shirt type
 49. Discover by investigation
 50. __-Castell, makers of pens
 51. Semitic Sun god
 52. Grads wear one
 53. French river
 54. Part of a cap
 57. Digestive fl uid
 58. Metrical foot
 59. Body part
 61. Very fast airplane
 62. Supplement with diffi culty

Police log
WARRANT ARREST

Around 1:20 p.m., Nov. 12, 
Johnston Police Patrolman 
Matthew A. Lonardo was pa-
trolling on Killingly Street 
when he spotted a gold Subaru 
with heavy window tint travel-
ing south. 

He did a registration check 
and discovered it expired in 
May. Police identified the driv-
er as Jesus A. Gutierrez, 35, of 
43 Fruit Hill Ave., Second Floor, 
Providence.

Further “procedural checks” 
revealed Gutierrez had a war-
rant out of Providence Police 
Department for two counts of 
Domestic Simple Assault. 

After the warrants were con-
firmed, Gutierrez was arrested. 
A Providence Police officer re-
sponded to the scene to take 
custody of Gutierrez, who will 
also be cited for Driving with 
an Expired Registration and 
Unlawful Install of Windshield 
and Window Sunscreen Film. 

HABITUAL SHOPLIFTING
Around 4:15 p.m., Oct. 12, 

Johnston Police Patrolman 

Matthew D. Levesque respond-
ed to a store in town following 
a shoplifting complaint. He 
spoke to store employees who 
reported a man enter the store, 
proceed to the cosmetic aisle, 
and place multiple items total-
ing $1,185.31 into a cart and 
proceed out the door passing 
all points of sale. 

The employee didn’t make 
contact with the man; instead 
the employee checked security 
camera footage. The store pro-
vided police with a still image 
of the suspect entering the 
store. 

Levesque forwarded the case 
to the Johnston Police Detec-
tive Division for a follow-up 
investigation. 

Police eventually identified 
the suspect and issued a war-
rant for Felony Shoplifting and 
Habitual Offender Shoplifting.

Around 6:30 p.m., Nov. 8, 
Johnston Police responded to 
the North Providence Police 
Station to take custody of the 
suspect, identified by police as 
Marcus B. Diggs, 58, of 450 
Wonnasquatucket Ave., Apt. 1, 

North Providence. 
Johnston Police transported 

Diggs to Johnston Police Head-
quarters. On Nov. 8 he was ar-
raigned by J.P. Daniel Connors 
on the charges, issued $5,000 
surety bail but was held with-
out bail by the Attorney Gen-
eral’s office due to his status as 
a probation violator, according 
to police. 

LARCENY
Around 9:30 p.m., Nov. 23, 

Johnston Police responded to a 
report of larceny from a motor 
vehicle in progress. After arriv-
ing on scene, Johnston Police 
Patrolman Matthew D. 
Levesque was flagged down by 
the caller who said a man just 
climbed into a silver Toyota 
Corolla driven by a woman 
and drove west. 

The victim gave police the 
vehicle’s registration and a de-
scription of the man — a His-
panic male, around 5’8” with 
curly long hair, a scruffy beard, 
wearing no shoes, and sweat 
pants and a hooded sweatshirt, 
according to the incident re-

port.
Police found the car at an in-

tersection, but the man was not 
in the vehicle.

The man was later spotted 
running in the street. The sus-
pect was apprehended and 
identified by police as Josue 
Laboy Feliciano, 27 of 565 High 
St., Central Falls.

“As Mr. Laboy was being 
taken into custody, he was act-
ing very disorderly and bellig-
erent by repeatedly screaming 
aloud, causing numerous 
homeowners in the area to 
come outside,” Levesque 
wrote. “Mr. Laboy also repeat-
edly banged his head against 
the building (redacted by po-
lice) the pavement numerous 
times.”

The suspect was accused of 
taking a backpack from a vehi-
cle when he was chased by a 
neighbor, through multiple 
yards, until he reached the Toy-
ota. 

Police noted damage on one 
of the vehicles that showed its 
drivers side door jamb ap-
peared to be tampered with, as 

though someone had attempt-
ed to pry it open. 

The backpack was described 
by the victim as a black Steve 
Madden bag worth about $200. 
Another neighbor told police 
that her purse was taken from 
her residence by the suspect. 
The purse was described as 
“black with lips and fangs 
which included $1,000 cash 
and her passport inside,” ac-
cording to the incident report.

Laboy was charged with five 
misdemeanor counts — two 
counts Larceny Under $1,500, 
Attempted Larceny under 
$1,500, Resisting Legal or Ille-
gal Arrest and Disorderly Con-
duct.

DRUG POSSESSION
Around 12:49 p.m., Nov. 16, 

Johnston Police Sgt. David Gal-
ligan spotted a vehicle with 
expired registration plates op-
erating on Plainfield Street. He 
initiated a motor vehicle stop 
near 1182 Plainfield St.

“While positioned behind 
the vehicle in my police cruiser 

POLICE - PAGE 10■
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JOHNSTON

Things we’re wishing for this 
Christmas season

For those who celebrate Christmas, you already know 
that unless you come from a particularly affluent family, 
many items on your wish list will remain wishes even 
after Santa makes his worldwide tour on Dec. 24. As the 
famed lyrics go, “You can’t always get what you want.”

But at the same time, you never know what you might 
get unless you ask. And so this year, as Christmas ap-
proaches a Rhode Island whose eastern portion is cur-
rently crippled by a beleaguered bridge (thank goodness 
Santa can fly), we thought it would be nice to assemble 
a list of wishes likely being made by some of our local 
leaders and prominent people this season; all in good, 
holiday fun of course.

On the bridge topic, one wish seems to have, miracu-
lously, already come true. While Peter Alviti won’t be 
getting a brand new west-bound portion of the Washing-
ton Bridge in time for Christmas, to many peoples’ 
amazement, the DOT did manage to quickly assemble a 
bypass that has functioned remarkably well less than a 
week after the initial closure of the bridge. They may be 
ruing what they wished for, however, as people may 
wonder in the New Year — if DOT is capable of such 
staggering efficiency, will we see that kind of quick work 
on projects elsewhere?

In Warwick, we’re betting Mayor Frank Picozzi would 
love nothing more than to see bids come in at a decently 
close mark to his $8 million estimate for the city’s 
planned outdoor skating rink; but we would argue he 
might want to wish for the weather to consistently drop 
below 40 degrees during December and January instead.

We know that the Rhode Island Airport Corporation 
and Iftikhar Ahmad are hoping to find a nonstop flight 
to London from T.F. Green under the tree this year, but 
he may have to settle for hosting Taylor Swift’s private 
jet in the meantime.

In Cranston, Mayor Ken Hopkins is hoping for lots of 
business at Top Golf, maybe a groundbreaking for 
Costco, and for people to get behind his vision for Bud-
long Pool. As a stocking stuffer, he’s also probably hop-
ing that Rep. Barbara Ann Fenton-Fung doesn’t chal-
lenge his seat in 2024 (cue The Rolling Stones).

In Johnston, Mayor Polisena is hoping a peaceful year 
with Christopher Columbus and an occupied Amazon 
building.

Speaker Shekarchi is wishing for his ambitious plan 
for creating more housing in the state to brilliantly suc-
ceed and overshadow the torch-carrying members of 
local zoning boards and historic district committees who 
say the state’s new laws will trample local authority on 
policing new developments — but a gift certificate for a 
free breakfast at Gel’s Kitchen is never a bad get either.

Here at Beacon Communications, we’re a simple 
bunch. We wish that artificial intelligence doesn’t take 
our jobs too quickly, that people continue to find value in 
strong, persistent local reporting, and that in an age of 
decaying civility in public discourse, we can continue to 
find ways to reach compromise and understanding with 
people who think differently; and that freedom of 
speech, the press, and all of the other rights we so often 
take for granted are protected in the coming years.

Happy holidays, and a Merry Christmas, to all!
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Holiday
RemembRances

To lose someone so special
Is really hard to bear.

It hardly seems believable
That you’re no longer there.

You left us far too early
Before your time, it seems,

And now you’ll never have the chance
To fulfill all those dreams.

However hard it is though,
We’ll take comfort in the thought

Of all the memories we have
And the happiness you brought.

You always lived life to the fullest
But ours won’t be the same

Until the day when we can see
Your smiling face again.

Love ~ Mom & Dad
and Michael

Loving Memories of a special Daughter
at Christmas

Maryann Vita

Remembering the happiness
And the feelings of good cheer
When we celebrated Christmas
In the days when you were here.

At special times like this one,
Almost everything we do

Seems to bring back precious memories
Of those moments spent with you.

But your smile lives on forever
And your voice we often hear,

And on Christmas day, as always
We will shed a silent tear.

And we’ll think of all those good times
And the special bond we had,
For we never will forget you -
Our devoted, dearest Dad.

Love, Paula, Carol,
 Anthony and Donna

For A Special Dad at Christmas

PASQUALE GALLUCCI

Missing you on this 
Christmas

Love,
Mom, Dad and Rocky
Grammy and Papa

Christmas Remembrance

DILLON VIENS

Rick
Zarrella

Missing you 
a little more 

this time of year.

In my heart 
always and forever.

xxx Donna ooo

It’s been a year on this sad day, 
since God has taken you away. 

Although a day has not gone by 
that I think of you, 
and sometimes cry. 

You were so kind and 
so generous and thoughtful.

You were the best anyone 
could ask for.

God took you home.
It was his will, but broke my heart 

because I love you still. 

Love you always,
 Your Wife

For A Special Husband at Christmas

PASQUALE GALLUCCI

Christmas Remembrance

PETER LOMBARDI III

It has been 15 years since
We’ve seen you.

Missing you at this blessed
Time of year and always.

Love,
Dad, Susan, Joshua,
Lauren, Adriana, & 

Roman Peter

Anniversary December 24
and

Christmas Remembrance

Tommy Caramante Jr.

Forever Loved,
Forever Missed

Love, MoM & DaD,
Joey & KeLLy,

MichaeL & Kristen,
Mason & MaDison

xxx ooo

Commission members bounced ideas 
and procedure off former Cranston 
mayor and attorney Allan W. Fung, the 
JCRC’s legal counsel and joint spokes-
person. Fung was hired to represent the 
JCRC and confirmed his “rate for this 
engagement is $225 per hour.”

The ‘Mayor’s Mayor’
Members of the fledgling board call 

Fung “mayor” when they address him 
in public session. It’s an Ocean State 
honorific, since he’s no longer mayor of 
Cranston (serving from 2009 to 2021) 
and Johnston Mayor Joseph M. Polisena 
Jr. was not in attendance, but is expect-
ed to be at the next JCRC meeting, Jan. 
4, when his office will be on the agenda.

“I was asked by the Mayor (Polisena) 
to act as counsel for the Johnston Char-
ter Review Commission given my expe-
rience with municipal charters and go-
ing through two charter reviews in 
Cranston,” Fung replied last week via 
email to several questions regarding his 
hiring and representation of the recent-
ly formed JCRC.

Fung was also hired (for $275 an 
hour) to represent the town in ongoing 
efforts launched by Polisena to poten-
tially take over Johnston Public School 
finances. 

Attorney William J. Conley Jr. usually 
represents both Town Council and the 
School Committee as solicitor. Since the 
school finance struggle may lead to liti-
gation (between the town and the 
schools), a potential conflict of interest 
arose.

The JCRC may make changes to the 
Town Charter that affect both Town 
Council and the School Committee (one 
possible switch may be to change the 
School Committee from an elected to an 
appointed board).

When asked why that situation did 

not pose a potential conflict of interest, 
Fung, who has also been named “joint 
spokesperson” for the JCRC, said “this 
representation is totally different from 
the engagement on the school deficit 
matter where there were adverse par-
ties and the potential for litigation.”

“For attorneys, legal conflicts are gov-
erned by Rule 1.7 which outlines our 
obligations to our clients and who we 
can and cannot represent,” Fung ex-
plained. “In the school matter, Mr. Con-
ley was the solicitor for the town and 
legal counsel for the Johnston Public 
Schools. Because of the potential for liti-
gation and the adversarial position of 
the parties, an attorney cannot ethically 
represent one client that will be directly 
adverse to another. That is why I was 
engaged by the Town, based upon my 
experience with school deficits, and 
Mary Ann Carroll was engaged by the 
schools.”

Fung dismissed the potential for con-
flict, once the JCRC eventually tackles 
the section of the charter that governs 
the formation of the School Committee. 

“Here, my client is the Town of John-
ston and the Charter Review Commis-
sion, which is a board/commission of 
the town,” Fung wrote. “I represent 
them and not the Johnston Public 
Schools. Just because the Commission 
will discuss the charter provision deal-
ing with the schools in Section 15 
doesn’t mean that there is a conflict, 
whether actual or potential. I have nev-
er represented the Johnston Public 
Schools or the School Committee.”

Fung attended the first three meet-
ings of the JCRC. 

Town Council Terms
Reached for comment following the 

meeting, Polisena said he had “no idea 
if the commission will end up recom-
mending” a change from two to four 
years in Town Council members’ terms.

“The switch was made in 2014 to give 
four-year terms to the mayor,” Polisena 
explained. “The school committee also 

has four-year terms as well, so it seems 
fair the municipal legislative body has 
the same standard.”

When the town switched to longer 
mayoral terms, they also added a term 
limit of 16 years (four terms). The cur-
rent mayor’s father, Joseph M. Polisena, 
served all four terms and was replaced 
at the ballot box by his son and name-
sake. 

“I don’t support term limits for the 
council,” Polisena said. “They aren’t in 
Congress. They’re regular people who 
work regular jobs and they should stay 
in their position until either they or the 
voters decide otherwise, same as the 
school committee.”

The mayor has voiced some support 
for a switch from elected School Com-
mittee members to an appointed board.

Town Council President Robert V. 
Russo didn’t attend the Dec. 7 JCRC 
workshop meeting, but weighed in af-
ter. 

“I was not at the charter review work-
shop, however I personally prefer the 
two-year term,” Russo said last week. “I 
think regardless of whether it’s a 2- or 
4-year term, elected officials should and 
typically are accountable to their con-
stituents. The term length is not deter-
minative of accountability. The town 
has done well over the years with a 
2-year council term, and I rather focus 
on other provision of the charter that 
need to be brought to modern times.”

Russo also does not support term lim-
its.

“I am not a proponent of term limits,” 
Russo said. “I think the voter deter-
mines individually on whether to term 
an elected official out or not.”

Russo was the only Town Council 
member who responded to requests for 
comment on the potential change.

Out of School
The JCRC members were appointed 

by Town Council, Polisena and the 
School Committee. The commission in-
cludes Chairman Richard DelFino Jr., 

Vice-Chairman Fredrick Iafrate, Nicole 
Corbin, Steven Mandarelli, (Zoning 
Board member) Charles I. Ainabe, 
(School Committee member) Susan 
Mansolillo, Joseph Andriole, Robert Pi-
scione, Ronald Bianchi, Taylor Russo, 
Karen Clark, Randy Urena and Arnold 
Vecchione.

To conclude the meeting, the JCRC’s 
second-in-command issued a warning 
for members.

“I’m gonna bring this up tonight. I 
was deeply disturbed,” Iafrate said. “I 
read an article in the Sun Rise. And one 
of our members made statements to the 
Sun Rise — no disrespect to you, Rory. I 
know you’ve got a job to do. A week 
ago, we all voted that any statements 
from this commission would go through 
the chair and/or our attorney. I don’t 
think that was right, what was done. 
And I would hope that it would not be 
done in the future by any of our mem-
bers. Again, I know you got a job, Rory, 
but we got bylaws and rules. We all 
voted unanimous …”

The JCRC’s lawyer stepped in.
“I would just … cautionary, because 

of the Open Meetings Act, we should 
not be going back and forth on that  … 
because it’s not on the agenda,” Fung 
advised Iafrate.

Iafrate nodded in understanding and 
the meeting was adjourned. 

He was referring to comments made 
by Mansolillo, in a story headlined 
“Johnston’s Town Charter under re-
view,” from the Dec. 7 edition of the 
Johnston Sun Rise. Mansolillo is also an 
elected School Committee member.

The JCRC will meet again at 6:30 p.m. 
on Jan. 4 at the Johnston Senior Center. 
According to the agenda, the commis-
sion will discuss articles III and IV of 
the Town Charter — “Town Council” 
and “Mayor.”

Editor’s Note: Watch for more coverage of 
Johnston’s Charter Review process in future 
editions of the Johnston Sun Rise. Next up, 
the Sun Rise will examine the enforcement 
mechanisms in place to ensure the town 
Charter is enforced. 

■ Charter
(Continued from page 1)
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Obituaries
In your time of need, the 
Johnston Sun Rise  will 
print your loved one’s full 
obituary for a small charge. 
The paper also places the 
obituary on our website, 
johnstonsunrise.net.

Should  you  des ire  our 
services, kindly inform your 
funeral director, or call 
(401) 732-3100 or email 
Obits@rhodybeat.com 
for additional information. 
Obituary prices start at 
$60. You may include the 
obituary in any of our other 
newspapers for half price. 

– Thank you

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Michael F. Quinn, Patrick J. Quinn,  

Jerome D. Quinn, Christopher P. Quinn, 
Michael J. Quinn, Stanley G. Larson, 

Paul C. Potvin, John H. Grover, 
Steven A. DiLorenzo, Alex D. Manasas

FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Thomas & Walter Quinn Funeral Home • WARWICK    738-1977

Tucker-Quinn Funeral  Chapel • GREENVILLE    949-1370
Fagan-Quinn Funeral Home • NORTH KINGSTOWN    295-5603

Potvin-Quinn Funeral Home • WEST WARWICK    821-6868

www.QuinnFuneralHomes.com

“And with that being said, I want you to look at those 
two words above your head,” Grasso said, steering the 
crowd’s eyes to two words, in all capital letters — “TO-
TAL BALLS.”

The crowd laughed first — it was a release following 
an evening full of tense discourse and debate over a 
massive proposed solar farm pitched for nearly 160 
wooded acres in the town’s west end. The laughter was 
loud and therapeutic.

The zoning board members slowly turned around 
and looked up at the sign behind them. They couldn’t 
help but smile as they read the words. Grasso was dar-
ing them to be brave, to unite with their neighbors 
rather than the applicant, to risk being removed from 
the board if they displease the political forces oppo-
nents argue have been pushing the solar project be-
hind-the-scenes.

“My hope is that you use those two words, and in-
stead of ‘turtle sweeping’ or ‘turtle swapping’ you … 
stop this project please,” Grasso concluded. “Thank 
you.”

No Vote
The board ended the hearing on Thursday evening, 

Dec. 14, without a vote. Their legal counsel, Joseph Bal-
lirano, suddenly left the meeting early with no an-
nouncement. The board members said they didn’t 
know where he went. After the meeting, Zoning Board 
Chairman Thomas Lopardo said Ballirano “might not 
have been feeling well.”

He was called out directly several times by those 
who rose to speak from the public. One man in the au-
dience chastised the lawyer for using his cell phone 
throughout the night’s testimony, rarely looking at 
those speaking from the lectern. 

Ballirano left the meeting multiple times throughout 
the evening, for up to 15 minutes at a time. 

Last month, Green Development’s attorney John O. 
Mancini stormed out of the Johnston Senior Center be-
fore adjournment, effectively terminated the hearing.

“We got toward the end of the meeting, and as a 
resident of the town, I felt insulted,” Rollingwood 
Drive resident Raymond Arruda testified Thursday. 
“Not only for myself, for the rest of the people that are 
here tonight, for all of you, that the attorney for the ap-
plicant thought that it was his meeting … I was a little 
disappointed with the way he handled it. I hope to-
night, and in any future meeting that he’s here repre-
senting the current applicant, that he acts a little bit 
more professional and doesn’t walk out on us like 
that.”

The audience offered applause to punctuate Arruda’s 
complaint. The resident then took aim at the town’s 
newly promoted, formerly part-time planner Thomas 
Deller, who gave the solar array application his bless-
ing and clearing it for a series of lengthy public hear-
ings. 

According to Johnston Mayor Joseph M. Polisena Jr., 
Deller was promoted earlier this year to full-time em-
ployment with the town and now serves as both Town 
Planner and Director of the town’s Development & 
Public Services Department. His new annual salary is 
$95,000.

No Planner
Deller did not attend Thursday night’s meeting. The 

zoning board members said they had no idea why he 
wasn’t in attendance.

“We were told that we couldn’t talk for those first 
two meetings,” Arruda said. “And the person, Mr. Del-
ler, who sat here for two meetings, is not here. And it 
baffles me that the person, I’m not sure if he’s our zon-
ing official, our public works director, I’m not sure if 
he’s the mayor, but it really is baffling that Tom Deller 
is not here, sitting here so I can direct questions directly 
to him. I don’t expect you to all be experts. But repre-
senting our town, I would expect that he would be … 
Unless he has a family member that is very ill, or he’s 
ill himself, there is no reason … He should be ashamed 
of himself that he’s not here today.”

The residents said they wanted to make their case 
directly to the individual who helped clear the way for 
Green Development’s application. Deller allowed the 
applicant to re-apply less than two years after a larger-
scale solar farm was pitched by the same company, for 
the same residentially-zoned woodland. 

Arruda told the board he had one query he wanted 
answered.

“My only question, really, is: Where is the hardship?” 
Arruda asked. “You come to zoning with a hardship. 
There is a request for a special-use permit to allow … 
under R-40, it is not a permitted use. If it was, none of 
us would be here for the last two years. This company, 
the applicant, is a for-profit company. They’re trying to 
buy an empty piece of land, and they’re trying to make 
money. Again, where is the hardship? There isn’t one.”

Arruda’s backyard borders the proposed solar farm. 
Despite a likely buffer, he’ll have a prime view of more 
than 46,000 solar panels, if the zoning board grants a 
special-use permit to Green Development.

“They come here … they insult us with hypotheti-
cals,” Arruda said. “They tell us if we don’t, they’re 
going to cut the trees down anyway. We’re going to put 
something else there. They try to sell you and us on the 

fact that it will profit the town, versus homes. And 
again, it means nothing. It’s hypotheticals. If this was a 
good business endeavor for the town, why are we stop-
ping at a solar farm? Why is Steere Farm not selling and 
us putting (in) a nuclear power plant? Why are we not 
putting (in) another dump? We could make some seri-
ous money if the town is trying to make money.”

Arruda urged town officials to listen to his neigh-
bors.

“This is not a business endeavor,” he scolded. “The 
mayor seems to think the town of Johnston is a busi-
ness. It’s not a business. If it were a business, and the 
business was running well, guess what. Taxes would 
go down. They’re not going down. I’ve been here my 
whole life and taxes are not coming down. Johnston is 
a rural community, with families, people, and I almost 
forgot, homes. The land is approved for residential, and 
that, in my opinion, is what it should be used for.”

In April 2022, the Johnston Zoning Board narrowly 
voted down a very similar, though larger proposal by 
Green Development. If the current proposal is ap-
proved, it may set a precedent, and applications for the 
rest of the previously pitched project may follow.

The Neighbors Object
Smithfield’s Town Manager Randy R. Rossi wrote 

and signed a letter, dated Nov. 21, to Johnston’s Zoning 
Board and Building Official Edward Civito in objection 
to the proposal. 

“I am writing on behalf of the citizens of Smithfield 
who may be affected by the proposed solar project on 
Winsor Avenue,” Rossi wrote (he also copied Polisena 
and members of Smithfield Town Council on the cor-
respondence). “As you might imagine, we have heard 
from many concerned residents in Smithfield and the 
northern part of Johnston about the potential impacts 
form this large solar project. While the Town has no 
jurisdiction over the approval of this project, we feel 
that we should express concern on behalf of our resi-
dents especially since a large portion of this project 
appears to be in the watershed of Slacks Reservoir 
which straddles the line between Johnston and Smith-
field.”

Smithfield’s letter echoed concerns voiced by resi-
dents at Thursday’s hearing (and in 2022).

“Given the existing water quality concerns in Slacks 
Reservoir, it is essential that the wetlands on this prop-
erty are protected and continue its function as a natural 
water quality filter for stormwater,” Rossi wrote. “It is 
also essential that design plans and all stormwater 
treatment systems are carefully reviewed and that peer 
review of all reports and designs are conducted on be-
half of the Town.”

A project like that proposed for Winsor Avenue 
wouldn’t have a shot in neighboring Smithfield. 

“In step with many other communities in the State, 
Smithfield has prohibited all large-scale solar projects 
in residential zones and will be focusing on directing 
solar development on brownfield sites and roof tops 
where possible,” Rossi explained. “We trust that all ap-
propriate measures will be taken to thoroughly review 
the project and receive input from abutting residents.”

Mancini suggested the zoning board take more time, 
have the stenographer’s minutes transcribed, and al-
low the applicant to produce rebuttal witnesses to the 
night’s citizen testimony.

“Just to respond briefly to what Mr. Mancini’s sug-
gestion was, to take time to have the transcripts pro-
vided, for three-four hearings, 20-plus hours of testi-
mony — it’s going to take weeks,” said Stop Johnston 
Solar attorney Matthew Landry. “With all due respect 
to the court (reporter) it’s going to take a long, long 
time, and we’ll be lucky if we have another hearing by 
March.”

The residents shouted for a vote. 

“It’s only going to prolong things, and I have never 
seen a proceeding where an applicant asks to have all 
the transcripts provided so they can provide more writ-
ten testimony to the board so they can make the deci-
sion,” Landry argued. “More than enough testimony 
has come before this board. I think you’ve had ample 
time to consider it and ponder it. I have no objection to 
Mr. Mancini responding to the comments of the public; 
that’s well within procedure … But in terms of this 
business of waiting weeks to get the transcripts, and 
providing findings of facts and conclusions of law … 
it’s going to prolong things months. I don’t think it’s 
necessary.”

The crowd backed Landry’s argument with more ap-
plause. 

The Johnston Zoning Board might have looked to 
their legal counsel for advice, though he had already 
left the building.

“I do want the opportunity to present rebuttal wit-
nesses and I will file findings …” Mancini started, argu-
ing for yet more time to present his applicant’s case, 
beyond the three four-hour hearings held already this 
year (and the epic 2022 meeting that drug on until 2 
a.m.). 

The crowd shouted Mancini down with cries of “no.”
“I’m trying to avoid a procedural error,” Mancini 

told the zoning board. 
“You’re a walking procedural error,” one man yelled 

from the crowd.
“He walked out like he was the boss, and it wasn’t 

even over yet,” another man shouted. “And he wants 
to call the shots now. Don’t let him do it guys.”

Zoning Board member Richard Fascia made a motion 
to end the public comment portion of the meeting, and 
continue the proceedings to the board’s regular meet-
ing on Jan. 25.

■ Solar
(Continued from page 1)

ANOTHER PACKED HOUSE: The Johnston Senior 
Center was packed with vocal opponents of a solar 
field pitched for one of the town’s residential neighbor-
hoods. (Sun Rise photo by Rory Schuler)
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

LOCAL BUSINESS
SPOTLIGHT

Come check out the playfully designed and developmentally-appropriate classrooms, including this one with an authentic medieval 
castle in it, at the Dreamland Learning Center in Johnston. For more info, visit them at www.dreamlandlearningcenter.com.

Dreamland Learning Center 
Wishing you a happy holiday season full of childlike wonder

By JENNIFER COATES

An early-winter sun is streaming through the windows, casting 
a soft glow on a room full of infants ~ some of whom are napping 
blissfully in a crib designated just for them while others sway 
gently in a cozy swing nearby. Meanwhile, a determined baby is 
pushing up in a pre-crawl stance, ready to take that next step in 
her development.

This is a dynamic scene that plays out every day in Johnston’s 
Dreamland Learning Center on Hartford Avenue. Here, attentive 
caregivers are tending to a room of infants while elsewhere, 
toddlers are toddling, preschoolers are exploring, and rooms await 
the busy before & after-school crowd which arrives here every 
day. Each day at this sparkling clean and whimsically decorated 
center is fi lled with activity, learning, discovering and yes, even 
dreaming!

Dreamland Learning Center, which accepts children from ages 
6 weeks through age 12, is a bright, welcoming, and progressive 
center that was designed with every developmental milestone in 
mind. The infant room is warm and bathed in soft colors, while the 

preschool and toddler rooms are decked with bold and stimulating 
colors. There is even a life-size medieval castle in one room!

Child-size furniture makes each room look comfortable and 
adapted to the needs of pint-sized early learners, while shelves 
are fi lled with toys and walls are strewn with art projects. Centers 
are set up for imaginary play, arts & crafts, building, science, 
music, and story time.

The after-school room is complete with long tables for homework 
time and everything that one would want for their child when they 
can’t be home. Every space in this center is thoughtfully planned 
and designed to be developmentally appropriate and purposeful. 
The curriculum also includes ample time for outside play, exercise 
and healthy recreation. The outside playgrounds, divided for 
children of different age groups, make one feel like they are at an 
amusement park

The curriculum and staff-to-child ratio requirements here meet 
the strict guidelines of the RI Early Learning & Development 
Standards while all staff are licensed; many are also CPR 
certifi ed. The staff work as a team with one goal in mind, to enrich 
the lives of the children over whom they have been given this very 
special stewardship.

If you are looking for childcare for your child, come take a tour 
of this busy learning center. The center is open all year round, 
Monday through Friday. The day begins at 7:00am and ends 
at 5:30pm. For your peace of mind, every room in the center is 
equipped with security cameras.

The Dreamland Learning Center is located at 1253 Hartford 
Avenue. For more information, call them today at 401-280-1400 
or visit their website at www.dreamlandlearningcenter.com. 
Accepting RI state subsidies!

There are two other Dreamland Learning Centers in the area, one 
in West Warwick (call 401-828-8200) and its newest installation 
in Pawtucket on Newport Avenue (call 401-655-1000).

1253 Hartford Ave.
Johnston, RI 02919

Now ENrolliNg
6 Weeks – 12 Years Old

Full & Part-time
Positions available

★Lowest $ In Town★
New

State-of-the-Art
Equipment —

Same Old Prices!

Jain’s Laundry
Plaza 44 • 39 Putnam Pike • Johnston • 231-7019

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm; Sat. & Sun. 7am-8pm

WASH • DRY • FOLD
Drop Off Service
only 89¢ per lb.

Includes Softener, Bleach, Soap & Hangers
Same Day Service

Advertise your business  in our

Be part of the LOCAL BUSINES SPOTLIGHT 
and get the word out about your business with
a feature story and photo for one week during 
your 6-week advertising commitment... 

All for just
$44/week!
(6-week commitment)
(Includes story & photo on our website)

Call Today 
732-3100

LOCAL BUSINESS
SPOTLIGHT

1944 WarWick avenue, WarWick, rhode island  02889

• warwick beacon

• cranston herald

• johnston sunrise

• the reminder

• ri newspaper group

beacon
communications

chris peabody
a c c o u n t  e x e c u t i v e

chrisp@rhodybeat.com
p 401-732-3100

I observed the operator 
making furtive move-
ments to include reaching 
towards his waistband, 
then reaching above his 
visor and then bending at 
the waist and reaching 
downward between the 
front driver’s and passen-
ger ’s seat,” Galligan 
wrote in the arrest report. 
“As I approached the ve-
hicle, I observed the male 
party again make a fur-
tive movement and reach 
toward the top of the 
dashboard and then bend 
at the waist and reach be-
tween the front driver 
and passenger seat.”

He identified the driver 
as Edward Frank 
DiLorenzo, 65, of 622 
Union Ave., Providence.

DiLorenzo allegedly 
“appeared extremely ner-
vous,” according to the 
report.

“I observed an anomaly 
on the top of the dash-
board where Mr. DiLoren-
zo was reaching which 
consisted of a plastic por-
tion partially unclipped 
revealing a natural void 
inside of the dashboard,” 
Galligan wrote. “This 
void was consistent with 
being used as a hide for 
illegal narcotics or weap-
ons that I immediately 
identified through my 
training and experience.”

DiLorenzo was asked 
to exit the vehicle. When 
he complied, Galligan no-
ticed a “bulge in his front 
right pocket and he had 
already removed his wal-
let which led me to be-
lieve he may be conceal-
ing a weapon.”

The driver was patted 
down and Galligan dis-
covered the bulge was 

caused by an Altoid con-
tainer. DiLorenzo said it 
contained “oxy’s” mean-
ing Oxycodone. Inside, 
police found several 
small cut pieces of a blue 
pill. DiLorenzo could not 
provide a prescription.

Inside the car, follow-
ing a search, police report 
finding a bag containing 
four white pills also iden-
tified as Oxycodone. A 
canine officer was called 
to the scene, but nothing 
else was found.

DiLorenzo was arrested 
and charged with two 
misdemeanor counts of 
Possession of Schedule II. 

Back at Johnston Police 
Headquarters, police test-
ed the blue pills. Accord-
ing to police they tested 
positive for Fentanyl.

BENCH WARRANT
Around 6:05 p.m., Dec. 

5, Johnston Police Patrol-
man Patrick Gendreau 
spotted a black Dodge 
Challenger pass through 
the intersection of Traver 
and Hedley avenues 
without stopping at the 
stop sign. 

Gendreau initiated a 
traffic stop in a private 
parking lot at 993 Manton 
Ave.

The driver was identi-
fied as Nadine J. Follett, 
53, of 60 Terrace St., Apt. 
2, Providence. 

A Rhode Island DMV 
search revealed Follett 
didn’t have an active 
driver’s license and had a 
bench warrant for failing 
to appear in court for a 
previous arrest.

She was arrested, 
searched and transported 
to Johnston Police Head-
quarters. Follett was cited 
for Driving Without a Li-
cense (second offense) 
and Obedience to Stop 
Signs. 

■ Police
(Continued from page 6)

Say you saw it in the 
Johnston Sun Rise
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Start saving
today!

Visit cranstonmecu.org or
call 401-463-3010.

SOAR & EARN MORESOAR & EARN MORE
MyLife Premium Money MarketMyLife Premium Money Market  

4.104.10 %%
APY*APY*

on balances over $100kon balances over $100k

*APY=Annual Percentage Yield. Rates are subject to change without
notice and may change monthly. Fees may reduce earnings on the

account. Other conditions may apply.

www.FriendlySeptic.com 732-3234

CALL
TODAY!

Everyone Loves Surprises...
DON’T LET A  

FULL
SEPTIC 
TANK

BE YOURS!

By PETE FONTAINE

More than 400 people showed up at last Thursday night’s annual Johnston 
High School Music Department Winter Concert. It was a memorable 
night and classic display of the many talented musicians and vocalists on 
Cherry Hill.

The entertaining evening began when JHS’ Matt Gingras-directed 123-member 
Concert Chorus took the stage and continued until Music Department Director Ron 
Lamoureux led the Concert Band with the old-time favorite Christmas song “Winter 
Wonderland.”

Even Santa Claus made a grand entrance to help draw the raffle winners and he 
even stayed well after the concert for anyone who wanted to take photos. Santa’s 
decision was met with approval as people lined up in the foyer for those keepsake 
memories.

Likewise, Lamoureux issued a heartfelt “thank you” to everyone in attendance 
including many JHS faculty members as well as the new administration team that 
was in attendance, including Principal Matt Velino, Dr. John Mendelsohn, Rachel 
Salvatore and Brittany Smith.

Lamoureux also thanked the Johnston School Music Association, a.k.a. booster 
club, and its officers, President Melisa Loffler, Vice President Sheila Haley, Secretary 
Evan LaPlante and Treasurer Dave Banno, as well as members-at-large Heather An-
nicelli and Bethany Littlefield.

Moreover, the talented students who make up the Tri-M Music Honor Society all 
played important roles during the “special show” that entertained what Lamoureux 
said “was the largest audience we’ve had in recent years.”

The Tri-M officers include soprano and senior President Eliyanha Negron; soprano 
and senior Vice President Trinity Blondin; pianist and secretary senior David Paglia-
rini; percussionist and treasurer senior Johathan Guilmette; alto and historian senior 
Shylah Soto; and junior soprano Katelyn Loffer and sophomore percussionist Lucas 
James Simpson.

The concert included inspiring performances by the Select Choir and Concert Cho-
rus led by Gingras and accompanist David D’Amico; 39-member Concert Band led 
by Lamoureux that featured 20 JHS students who recently received the prestigious 
honor of being named All-State Musicians.

“Christmas at the Movies,” “The Syncopated Clock,” “Away in a Manger” and 
“Winter Wonderland” were the four prolific pieces the Concert Band performed, and 
following each, the ovations were impressive.

Gingras’ Concert Chorus sang “Gloria,” a favorite by Antonio Vivaldi, the tradi-
tional song “Shalon Chaverim,” “Glow” by Eric Whitacre and “All I Want for Christ-
mas Is You” by Walter Afanasieff and Mariah Carey.

The Select Choir did two powerful numbers — “Zigeunerleben” by Robert 
Schumann and “Oh Come All Ye Faithful.”

“We are thrilled to have you here as we gather to celebrate the joy of music and the 
festive spirit of the season,” Lamoureux told the audience. “We also extend our heart-
felt gratitude to all the parents who have joined us; your unwavering support for 
your children’s musical pursuits is truly commendable. Whether you’ve been chauf-
feuring them to rehearsals, helping them practice at home or simply cheering them 
on, your encouragement plays a crucial role in their musical journey.”

Lamoureux, who has developed the JHS Music Department into a local, regional 
and national award-winning program, closed saying: “to everyone present tonight, 
we wish you a warm and joyous holiday season filled with love, laughter and beau-
tiful music. Thank you for being part of this wonderful celebration and may the 
melodies of the season resonate in your hearts.”

JHS WINTER CONCERT

Cherry Hill topped 
with talent

PROUD PER-
FORMERS: 

Timothy Lang, Jona-
than Prata and 

Zachary Hanna en-
joy a lighter mo-

ment before per-
forming in last 

Thursday’s JHS 
Winter Concert. 
(Photo courtesy 

Angie Prata)

GRAND GUEST: Santa Claus was a welcome sight at last week’s JHS Winter 
Concert and he joins Director Ron Lamoureux and senior members of the Concert 
Band. (Photo courtesy Janis Blondin)
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RhodyLife
RHODYBEAT.COM

Might the Russians ‘buy’ a RI 
congressman…and even worse?

Houle’s latest novel 
takes readers on a 
fast-paced ride into 
political intrigue  

congressman…and even worse?

I
By JOHN HOWELL

It all seems so plausible.
Rhode Island is a small state geographically and in terms of its population. For years the 

Ocean State has been the testing ground for new products and with a once dominant newspa-
per and limited number of television stations, it’s been easy and cost effective to spread the 
word.

As the founder of a public relations and marketing firm, JH Communications, which he has 
rebranded Main Street Media, John Houle knows that. Having actively worked on campaigns, 
he understands a race for governor or congress in Rhode Island is short money compared to 
California, Texas or even nearby Connecticut.

Looking at foreign interference in the last presidential campaign, Houle thought it perfectly 
possible that the Russians would try to “buy” a Rhode Island congressional seat and if they 
were attempting to do it here, they would likely be doing it elsewhere. 

Houle thinks of such schemes when he’s at his computer at 4 a.m. before his wife and kids 
are up or the first stream of business emails hits. Their beagle, Harley, joins him for those 
early morning bursts of creatively when a world of foreign intrigue, local politics and scummy 
and principled characters come to life chapter by chapter. What’s fun for Rhode Island readers 
is that while the names are different, based on some of the episodes, they are remarkably real. 
Further enhancing the reality are the names of Rhode Island businesses and locations and 
references to events such as the war in Ukraine and a special election for a congressional seat.

If you have read his first novel King Makers of Providence, many of the characters are rec-
ognizable in The  Siberian Candidate that was released on Dec. 5. In the first novel, protagonist 
Henry Mercucio makes his mark in politics as the strategist winning the campaign of a candi-

�  BOOK - PAGE 14

date who’s up against a corrupt incumbent mayor and 
his followers who want to keep their hold on city hall. 
The story involves Swiss bank accounts, a touch of for-
eign intrigue, some rough guys, seedy locations and 
Henry falling in love and marrying the daughter of an 
upright, well connected and highly successful business-
man, Reggie Sinclair.

In an interview with Mike Levesque published in 
January of this year in these papers  prior to the release 
of The King Makers of Providence, Houle was asked 
about the similarities in the book to people we know.

 “Obviously, there are things taken or inspired about 
what I read and lived about Mayor Cianci, but his char-
acter is just a composite of things I heard. Things I read. 
He is a tragic hero. Someone who had great ideas and 
great potential that went astray. He squandered it.”
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PROPANE FILLING STATION

Phil.Johnston32@gmail.com
www.jfcpropane.com

ALL
PROPANE

TANKS
FILLED
HERE

Santa Loves a Grill!

904 Manton Ave.
Providence
(IN FRONT OF STOP & SHOP)

621-8129 Call Phil
• Open 7 days a week
• Open all year
• English & Spanish

I� y��� h��� �ea�� f�� ��� h��id�y�?

HEATING  SPECIALISTS!
• Heating • Heat Pumps • Roof Top Systems

Generator Installations
Complete Electrical Services
• Service Contracts Available •

We Provide Complete Air Conditioning,
Gas Heating and Heat Pump

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
Service & Installation

Keeping you comfortable 
since 1934!

All our technicians are drug tested, must pass a thorough motor vehicle check & are fully bonded

Mutual HVAC 
Service & Installation

Mutual Engineering

WE
CONVERT

OIL TO
GAS

A Full In-House Design, 
Installation & Service Company

RI Reg. #1561

Call

401-351-3900Want Comfort?
The Feeling is “Mutual!”

CONSIGNORS 
ANTIQUES & UNIQUES

 Vintage to Vogue

  JEWELRY
95 Frenchtown Rd. East Greenwich 

(ACROSS from STOP & SHOP)
401-885-7283

20% 
OFF
NON-SALE  ITEM!

CONSIGNORS 
RESALE

19+ YEARS 
IN BUSINESS!
EXPIRES 12/31/23

FIND THE
PERFECT

GIFT!

20%OFF

large selection DESIGNER 
BAGS & ACCESSORIES

LAST MINUTE 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

20% OFF

RESALE

2067 West Shore Rd
Warwick, RI 02889

Many Gift Ideas in a

Friendly Atmosphere

Housewares • Clothing
Electronics • Jewelry

DVDs and CDs 
Tuesday-Saturday 10am-5pm
Credit Cards Accepted

Christmas brings such warm 
memories to my heart. When I 
was a child, all holidays were 
celebrated with minimal fan-
fare, and we didn’t make a big 
deal out of Christmas, either. It 
was still such an exciting time! 
“Santa” came Christmas Eve 
while my brother and I hid our 
eyes in our bedrooms.  My dad 
would bang on a glass to simu-
late the bells on the reindeers 
and voila! Our presents would 
be under the tree! This long 
held tradition disappeared that 
Christmas Eve that my dad got 
a little rambunctious banging 
on the glass, the glass broke, 
and we had to make our way 
to the Emergency Room to get 
stitches. That was the year I 
found out there was no Santa!

 When I married Hubby, his 
whole family came with the 
deal for the holidays. They had 
the fun tradition of purchasing 
a huge, 6-foot-long sandwich 
from Subway and serving it 
with various side dishes. As 
Hubby’s family grew, so did 
the sandwich.  His brothers and 
sister got married, had children, 
and then their children and ours 
started having children of their 
own. We still all get together 
on New Year’s Day to celebrate 
Christmas, and affectionately 
call this holiday “Big Sandwich 
Day”.  It is funny that my adult 
son, Steven, thought it was 
an actual holiday, and has 

been known to ask his friends 
what they were doing for “Big 
Sandwich Day” only to be met 

with blank stares.
One Christmas Eve more than 

30 years ago still elicits joy in my 
heart. That was the year that we 
found out that our new 2-month-
old baby from Guatemala, Dino-
ra, was profoundly deaf.  When 
she was in her crib and I walked 
in her room, it would startle her 
when she saw me, seemingly to 
not have heard my heavy foot-
steps. The final clue was when 
she was sitting on the floor in 
her infant seat next to me doing 
dishes in the kitchen. I had been 
washing a huge lobster pot, and 
it slipped from my hands, clang-
ing loudly on the floor.  Dinora 
did not blink.  She just sat there, 
non-plussed. Realizing she had 
not heard the sound, I rushed 
her to the pediatrician, and then 
to Rhode Island Hospital Hear-
ing and Speech.

A multitude of hearing tests 
were done, including a Brain-
stem Auditory Evoked Potential 
and an MRI, which determined 
she was profoundly deaf due to 
severe pre-natal malnutrition, 
formally diagnosed the day be-

fore Christmas Eve. That eve-
ning we had promised Francis, 
age 2 ½, that we would go see 
the lights at La Salette Shrine, 
which we did even though I was 
grieving and in no mood to go

 Once there, we went right 
over to the area where the 
prayer candles are lit.  Francis 
excitedly bounced up and down 
from foot to foot, getting so close 
to the candles he almost burnt 
his nose.  I helped him light a 
candle, after which he started to 
sing Happy Birthday to Jesus.  I 
lit a candle and crabbily thought 
“THANKS, God.  I have a son 
who is blind and now I have a 
daughter who is deaf!” I was not 
very appreciative of all the other 
blessings I had.

The next morning, the dog 
barked, and it seemed to wake 
Dinora up.  I went clamber-
ing into her bedroom and she 
turned to look at me, as though 
she had heard my footsteps. I 
started to talk to her, and a big 
smile came over her face.  She 
had HEARD me! We had such 
a joyous Christmas celebration 
that year!  When I took her back 
to R I Hospital to demonstrate 
that she could hear, the doctor 
was stunned. I have a written 
report from him that states that 
there is no medical explanation 
for what happened, other than it 
was a “Christmas miracle from 
above”.

This Christmas miracle has 
lived in my heart, reinforcing 
the joys of Christmas.

Life Matters

with 
Linda 

Petersen

Christmas joy remembered

� e following churches 
invite you to celebrate 
the true meaning of 

Christmas

St. Rocco Church
927 Atwood Avenue, Johnston, RI 02919 

401-942-5203
churchofstrocco@gmail.com

Christmas Eve, Sunday, December 24
Christmas Mass Vigil – 5 p.m.
Christmas Carols – 11:30 p.m.
Midnight Mass – 12 Midnight

 
Christmas Day, Monday, December 25

Christmas Worship – 8 a.m. 
(Bilingual Italian/English) - 11 a.m.

 
New Year’s Eve, Sunday, December 31

Vigil Mass – 5 p.m.
 

New Year’s Day, Monday, January 1 
Feast of Mary, Mother of God – 8 & 10 a.m., 12 p.m.

St. Robert Bellarmine Church
Rev. Richard A. Narciso, Pastor
Deacon Joseph P. Tumminelli

Rev. John LaPointe, Pastor Emeritus
1804 Atwood Avenue, Johnston, RI 02919

401-232-5600
srbp1804@aol.com
strobertsparish.org

Christmas Eve, Sunday, December 24  
Vigil Mass -  4:30 p.m.

Mass - 10:30 p.m.

Christmas Day, Monday, December 25  
Mass – 10 a.m.

New Year Service, Monday, January 1 
Mass – 10 a.m.

St. Paul/Bethany Evangelical 
Lutheran Church

Pastor Hayley Bang
389 Greenwich Avenue, Warwick, RI  

401-737-6758
o�  ce@stpaulwarwick.org

Christmas Eve, Sunday, December 24
4th Sunday in Advent Service – 9:30 a.m.

Candlelight Service – 5 p.m.

Saturday, December 30
Saturday Eve Service – 5 p.m.

New Years Eve, Sunday, December 31
Lessons and Carols Service - 9:30 a.m.

Season
REMEMBER THE 

REASON FOR THE
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Last-minute

ideas from
local authors

CRANSTON THROUGH TIME 
by Sandra Moyer and Janet Cullen Ragno (Cranston) ..................................................

$24
Two authors from the Cranston Historical Society hope people who remember Cranston from their 
youth, will all enjoy the “then and now” photographs in this book.  All proceeds from sales of this book 
will be donated to the Cranston Historical Society to help in its mission to protect, preserve and promote 
this city’s history. 

FUNNY HONEY: A GIFTED DOG 
by Elizabeth A. Hann (Warwick) ...................................................................................

$20
� is humorous, heartwarming memoir chronicles the story of Betty and Lou as they set out with 
positive resolve and absolute determination to � nd a puppy, raise it, train it and to have the dog of their 
dreams.

GASPEE POINT
by Henry A. L. Brown (Warwick)...................................................................................

$20
From the earliest times, this point of land extending not Narragansett Bay has had historic signi� cance 
and brought recreational joy to Rhode Islanders.  From the burning of the HMS Gaspee in 1772 to the 
tented campgrounds of the 20th century and the cottages of the 21st century, Warwick historian, Brown 
digs into his treasure trove of memorabilia telling the saga of Gaspee point in words and pictures.

THE KING-MAKERS OF PROVIDENCE (Henry Mercucio 1) 
by John Houle (Cranston) ..............................................................................................

$30
Lawyer and campaign wizard Henry Mercucio meets Councilman John Campagna at his father’s 
funeral amid a veritable who’s-who of Providence, RI politics. As Henry questions the wisdom of his 
career choice, little does he know that this one meeting will lead to the greatest test of his life. � e King-
Makers of Providence is a tour de force in � ve acts through campaign cra�  and all-out political war, a 
fast-paced novel for our time that answers one looming question: When you only play to win, how do 
you keep from becoming your worst enemy?

THE SIBERIAN CANDIDATE (Henry Mercucio 2) 
by John Houle (Cranston) ..............................................................................................

$30
For former political � xer Henry Mercucio, business has always been personal. Now at the helm of his 
father-in-law’s legal empire, Henry is playing by a new set of rules—his own. With his state’s political 
future in jeopardy, Henry must bootstrap it again to deliver the only candidate that could prevent his 
state and country from falling to dark forces. To teach their enemies an ultimate lesson, Henry will 
organize his biggest plot yet.

THE KNIGHTS OF HOG ISLAND
by Joyce Fairchild Almeida (Warwick) ..........................................................................

$12
Step into another world and a di� erent time to discover the origins of Hog Island, o�  the coast of Rhode 
Island, the families who live there and the community that grew from its founding.

VOICES OF THE EARTH: � e Future of Our Planet III ......
$15

a collection of original poetry by local poets and writers from Rhode Island and throughout 
New England.  
“� e poems included in this publication remind us how powerfully words create awareness.  � ese 
stories inspire us to engage with our surroundings, protect our planet and respect the voices of others…”

~ Wanda Hopkins:  Narragansett Tribal Elder Leader and 
Member of the Native American Advisory Council at URI

WALKING RHODE ISLAND 
by John Kostrzewa (Cranston) .......................................................................................

$20 
A guide to 40 of the most scenic, natural and historic trails in the state.  Casual to experienced walkers 
can pick from easy, moderate and challenging hikes.  Each trail has descriptions of the geological 
features, wildlife vegetation and historical landmarks, directions to trailheads and trail tips. Includes 
pictures, GPS coordinates and trial maps.

WHAT TO DO WHEN PEOPLE BECOME DIFFICULT
by Kenneth R. Petrucci, MSW (Cranston) .....................................................................

$10
…even if the di�  cult person is you.  � is book is a new, interactive self-study, self-realization, self-
improvement, self-discovery and life-changing book.  Petrucci’s insight and knowledge has helped 
countless people determine the true causes of harmful human behavior including weight gain, 
anxiety, � nancial issues, gambling, smoking, compulsive shopping and alcohol or substance abuse.

Books available at

Beacon Communications
1944 Warwick Ave. • Warwick, RI

Prices do not include tax

ideas from
Gift

features, wildlife vegetation and historical landmarks, directions to trailheads and trail tips. Includes 

■ Book
(Continued from page 12)

HIS NEWEST BOOK: John Houle of Cranston talks 
about his latest novel, The Siberian Candidate, during a 
recent visit to Beacon Communications offices. Behind 
him is a painting of the B-17 bomber flown by the late 
former Governor Bruce Sundlund as it was about to be 
shot down by German fighters over France during 
WWII. Sundlund parachuted before the plane crashed 
and with the help of the French Resistance rejoined 
allied forces. (Beacon Communications photo) 

“People will think Henry is me. There are some simi-
larities, but I didn’t go to Georgetown Law….but I did 
go to BC (Boston College) and I did confide in the Je-
suit priests like in the book.” 

 “My intention was to show how it (a political cam-
paign) really is. If it takes a weekend or a week to read 
it, I want people to be informed and entertained, but 
also take something away. My concern is that people 
might think it is negative but it’s not. It’s about the con-
nections among people.”

The Siberian Candidate picks up with Henry at the 
helm of his father-in-law’s business where he is putting 
together an acquisition deal that gets torpedoed by his 
wife’s brother in-law. Meanwhile, Henry can’t escape 
his reputation as a campaign strategist. This time he 
discovers in place of dealing with petty thugs he’s onto 
a scheme to subvert the electoral process.

Houle started writing the King Makers on a three 
week visit to Prague more than 20 years ago. He re-
turned to Rhode Island after running out of money. He 
went back to writing the book off and on, finally com-
pleting the King Makers, which was released in March 
2023. By then he was already half way into the Siberian 
Candidate and now he’s 150 pages into a third novel 
and planning a fourth.

In the process, he’s employed his business acumen to 
promote his own novels, doing interviews, speaking 
engagements and appearances. Selling books, he says, 
“takes time, it might be the hardest business.” He esti-
mates he’s sold 1,000 books. The venture led him to 
working with the Providence Center Pro Mail, which 
packages and mails his book orders. 

Might the books spawn a movie or a series?
Houle has been asked the question before. He has 

linked up with Kris Meyer who has worked as a cre-
ative production manager with the Farrelly Brothers. 
With Meyer’s help, Houle wrote a pilot, known as a 
“bible” in the industry, to a first season TV show. The 
60-page “bible” boils the story down to the basics of the 
plot and the characters without the description of the 
settings that are carried by film. He’s not pinning a lot 
of hopes on it going places, but it wouldn’t be all that 
surprising if the world of entertainment finds a place in 
another book. He’s already toying with where AI might 
take Henry Mercucio.

But for the present Henry is busy with the Russians 
and at the urging of his father-in-law Sinclair’s connec-
tions to the CIA put him on a path to St. Petersburg to 
return the “favor.” 

The story is a fast read. Purposely, Houle writes 8 to 
10 page chapters which make it easy to pick up if you’re 
short on time or about to turn off the light and go to bed. 

As for the characters that seem to be straight out of 
Rhode Island, Houle will say there are some similari-
ties, but they’re fictional with one exception, his trusty 
early morning writing companion, Harley, who plays a 
role in the story.   

Houle, who grew up in Warwick, attended Pilgrim 
High School and is a graduate of Boston College, was a 
Warwick Beacon reporter for a stint. After his own role 
in the 2002 special election Providence mayoral cam-
paign, Houle went on to run several successful private 
and political campaigns through his firm, Houle has 
also been active in the Chamber of Commerce and was 
elected Chairman of the Board of Directors of the 
Northern Rhode Island Chamber of Commerce in 2022. 
He was also appointed by Governor Gina Raimondo to 
serve as member of the Workforce Partnership of Great-
er Rhode Island. He lives in Cranston with his wife, 
Susan, who teaches at Hoxsie School. They are the par-
ents of two children. As with Houle’s first novel, The 
Siberian Candidate is published by BookPress Publish-
ing and is available for purchase wherever books are 
sold. Copies of both books are available at the Warwick 
Beacon, 1944 Warwick Ave., Warwick. Soft cover copies 
are $20 and hard covers are $30.
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My pitch

by 
ALEX 

SPONSELLER
SPORTS EDITOR

ALEXS@
RHODYBEAT.COM

Sports

Elks honor Cookie 
by giving back

MIGHTY MATCH: 
Kelly Seigh, 
Director of 
Corporate/
Community 
Relations for the 
RI Food Bank, 
holds a mock 
check with Golf 
Tourney 
Co-Chairman 
Bob Hartington 
for $5,000 that 
will mushroom 
into $10,000 by 
way of a matching 
grant. (Photos by 
Bruce Caldwell)

By PETE FONTAINE

There was a Classic “Cookie” Celebration last week in-
side the Tri-City Elks Lodge No. 14 at 1915 West Shore 
Road in Warwick.

There were two check presentations of $5,000 each to 
Operation Stand Down and Rhode Island Community 
Food Bank that were raised during the recent 3rd Annual 
Albert “Cookie” DeLory Memorial Golf Tournament.

There were three special awards presented to Lori Amo-
roso, Deb and Noel Peticse and Jim Turner of EW Gardner 
Golf Cars “for their most outstanding contributions and 
generosity that resulted in the nine-hole tournament being 
a social and financial success.”

Those three special awards included a personalized 
Rhode Island House of Representatives proclamation pre-
sented by Warwick resident and veteran State Rep. Joseph 
Solomon, who is also a long-time friend of the Tri-City Elks 
and a tournament sponsor.

There was also a surprise announcement made by Kelly 
Seigh, Director of Corporate and Community Relations for 

ELKS - PAGE 16�

Panthers finding 
answers early

By ALEX SPONSELLER

The Johnston boys bas-
ketball team improved to 
2-0 last week when it 
rolled to a 78-43 win over 
Mt. Hope at home.

The Panthers dominated 
from start to finish and 
saw three players reach 
double figures prior to the 
halftime break to make a 
statement in Division II.

Point guard Michael 
Carlino finished with 18 
points while Branden and 
Jayden Testa each added 
14.

With four starters grad-
uating from last year’s 
championship roster, the 
Panthers have been look-
ing to find answers in its 
lineup and establish a new 
identity. The Testas have 
been key in the early suc-
cess as Branden has built 
off of last year’s minutes 
while Jayden has fit right 
in after coming back from 
injury. 

“It feels great to be back 
out there with the team. 

PANTHERS - PAGE 16�

How to value loyalty
If you’ve followed New 

England Patriots foot-
ball this season, or the 
NFL in general, you know 
that perhaps the hottest 
topic has been the future 
of head coach Bill Belich-
ick with the team.

After 20 years of domi-
nance, we have seen a 
shocking decline in the 
four years since Tom 
Brady left town. Of course, 
a decline and rebuild was 
predictable, but it has 
been a total free fall and 
most issues can be directly 
traced back to Belichick. 

This year has been a di-
saster and many people 
are calling for his removal 
from the team and some 
anonymous sources have 
claimed that owner Rob-
ert Kraft has already made 
the decision to part ways 
at the end of the season 
behind closed doors.

The topic has been fasci-
nating and the debate is 
ongoing. Is Belichick’s 
sterling resume from 2001-
2019 enough to grandfa-
ther him in as head coach 
until he decides to walk 
away? Or are the Krafts 
obligated to shake things 
up, even if it means walk-
ing away from a coach 
that has been so important 
in helping the Patriots 
achieve NFL glory six 
times over?

The bottom line, the ul-
timate question is, how 
much should we value 
loyalty?

If we are talking high 
school coaches, that loyal-
ty should be everlasting 
once you find the right 
leader. At that level, it is 
about much more than 
just winning.

Teaching the game, en-
forcing sportsmanship 
and superior classroom 
performance, being a pos-
itive role model. Those are 
the things that are impor-
tant.

I have covered plenty of 
coaches whose teams have 
lost, but are still elite 
coaches. If I am a high 
school athletic director, 
my goal is not “What can 
you do for me now?” The 
goal is what can you pro-
vide long-term and can 

PITCH - PAGE 16�AT THE LINE: Jayden Testa takes a free throw. (Photos by Alex Sponseller)
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Quality Fuel at a Low Price!
Since 2007

Aurora Fuel Heating
& Air conditioning

401-823-5996
www.aurorafuelri.com Lic#31

Heating/AC  Repair • Service • Cleanings
AC, Furnace, Boiler and Oil Tank Installation & Replacement
Automatic Delivery Available • Heating Assistance Vendor

call for lowest price!

Wanted
Junk/unwanted vehicles 

Top $ Paid
You Call, We Haul!

401-451-8520

Call 
Anytime

$50 could win you 
a brand new
2024 CHEVY 

Warwick 
Rotary Club

Car & Cash Raffl e
1ST PRIZE: 2024 Chevy TrailBlazer

2ND PRIZE: $1,50000 Cash  – 3RD PRIZE: $1,00000 Cash
4TH PRIZE: $50000 Cash – 5TH PRIZE: $25000 Cash

TICKETS ARE $50 EACH OR 3 FOR $100
AVAILABLE AT GREENWOOD CREDIT UNION, THE WARWICK BEACON

AND REVOLUTION AMERICAN BISTRO

Proceeds to benefi t Warwick Rotary Charities

Advertise
todAy!

To place your ad, call

732-3100 I’m 100 percent now, so I’m just 
ready to go,” said Jayden.

Branden added: “We’re still try-
ing to find our identity and I think 
tonight helped. We’re a team that 
needs to run the floor and push it 
and I think we’re getting closer and 
closer to that every day. We’re tak-
ing it game by game.”

The Testa brothers have been con-
sistent scorers for the Panthers, and 
as brothers, their built-in chemistry 
has been apparent.

“It’s really nice to see Jayden and 
Branden flow together. When things 
are rolling, they’re a big part of it,” 
said coach Mike Bedrosian, who has 
seen some differences in their games 
despite them being identical twins. 
“From our perspective as coaches, 
and the kids agree, Branden gets to 
the basketball better. He’s a first 
step guy, he’s got a great first step. 
Anytime we have a mismatch in 
man to man, we usually go to Bran-
den. Jayden is a more consistent 
shooter, he is great at midrange, so 
we try to get him open.”

Another big piece of the puzzle 
has been Carlino at the point guard 
spot, as he takes over for Derek Sal-
vatore. Carlino has been perhaps 
the team’s most consistent player to 
this point and Bedrosian has been 

excited to see his emergence as a 
leader.

“He’s exceeding our expectations 
right now, we couldn’t be more 
proud of him. He played with some 
swag tonight and he’s confident. 
He’s confident and that’s what we 
need, he’s our quarterback,” Bedro-
sian said. “He was taking the ball 

up the court, getting to the paint, 
kicking, making good decisions. 
When you have the ball 80 percent 
of the time, mistakes are going to 
happen. Every mistake that he’s 
made, and there haven’t been many, 
he has learned from. That’s how he 
is developing as our point guard.”

■ Panthers
(Continued from page 15)

you be a stable, consistent leader? If the 
team wins, great. If not, that is not neces-
sarily an issue if the kids are having fun, 
excelling in the classroom and improv-
ing as each season wears on.

The same goes for college as well. Ev-
ery year there is roster turnover. There 
are ebbs and flows that come and go in 
high school and college so it is difficult 
for any coach to produce a winning team 
each and every year. That is also why 
these coaches deserve loyalty and pa-
tience once they are established.

Going back to Belichick, though, I am 
afraid to say that I have shifted toward 
waving goodbye at season’s end.

In professional sports, where these 
coaches and athletes are being paid mil-
lions, where fans are spending hundreds, 
sometimes thousands for tickets, win-
ning is truly the bottom line. Perhaps not 
on an annual basis, but over the course 
of a contract, the wins are what matter.

Sure, Belichick is a future hall of famer 
and absolutely earned a long leash once 
the Brady era ended. At this point, 
though, we have seen enough and this 
team needs a new voice.

The argument made in favor of retain-
ing Belichick is, “Which coach would be 
a better option anyway?” Well, I agree 
that Belichick can coach the game better 
than just about anyone, even at his age.

However, there are just times in pro 
sports where things go stale and the 
message just doesn’t resonate. That is 

what we have seen here this season. Not 
to mention the fact that Belichick’s grip 
on how modern rosters are assembled is 
off base, he is behind the times and this 
season it has all caught up to him. This is 
a team built for the 1980’s, not the 2020’s.

Kraft mentioned in an interview at the 
Army-Navy game that he values loyalty 
and is proud that his organization has 
retained much of the same staff for two 
decades. Was that his way of letting the 
viewers know that Belichick isn’t going 
anywhere? Or was that way of letting us 
know that he has been loyal for long 
enough, and next year is when it runs 
out?

If this was college or high school, then 
there would be no doubt in my mind 
that Belichick should return. He still 
coaches the right way and demands the 
best from his team on a daily basis. No 
coach works harder or sets a better ex-
ample for his players than he does.

This is professional football. The roster 
does not just get reset each year, it’s not 
like he has a crop of juniors that will be 
seniors next year. Although some of 
these problems can be addressed through 
free agency, trade and the draft, the core 
of this terrible roster will be intact next 
season, so something significant will 
have to change for the Pats to return to 
relevance. That significant change has to 
come from Belichick. This team needs a 
new decision maker and a fresh perspec-
tive. 

In pro sports, loyalty is only good for 
so long. In this case, it is good for four 
years. 

■ Pitch
(Continued from page 15)

the Rhode Island Community Food 
Bank who said, “because of a matching 
food bank grant the $5,000 donation will 
be for $10,000 as the result of the End 
Hunger Matching Gifts Challenge.”

“That’s outstanding!” exclaimed Rich-
ard DeLory, son of the late Cookie De-
Lory and tournament co-chairman. “It’s 
heart-warming to know that we can help 
people put food on their tables as the 
result of the money we raised and espe-
cially since its being matched.”

DeLory also made the $5,000 presenta-
tion to Brian Sullivan, an official from 
Operation Stand Down Rhode Island 
and told the audience “My father loved 
helping veterans and we are proud to 
make this donation in his memory.”

To which Sullivan added: “We can’t 
thank you for this wonderful donation. 

Veterans are always in need and this 
generous gift will go a long way in help-
ing our daily mission.”

Sullivan then received a mock check, 
produced by Meaghen Foster of Bori 
Graphics, that Operation Stand down 
will display at their headquarters in 
Johnston.

Bob Hartington, a Past Exalted Ruler 
at Lodge 14 and tourney co-chairman, 
presented a mock check to Seigh along 
with the $5,000 check.

The 3rd Annual Albert “Cookie” Me-
morial Golf Tournament raised over 
$16,000 of which $3,000 - $1,500 each - 
will be used for scholarships to a boy 
and girl who will attend either a trade or 
business school.

“This was such a special memorial for 
Cookie,” said Carol DeLory, the late De-
lory’s widow. “It was so heart-warming 
to see such an outpouring of support 
again this year for one of our absent 
members whose memory lives on.”

■ Elks
(Continued from page 15)

POINT GUARD: Michael Carlino last week.
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Business Card
DIRECTORY

This Week’s
Featured Business...

Raymond Pezzullo 
Law Offi ces

FAMILY  LAW
LANDLORD/TENANT  LAW

WILLS 
DEBT COLLECTION

401-275-0669
1200 Hartford Avenue • Suite 117

Johnston, RI
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

401-736-0600

• KITCHENS  • BASEMENTS 
• CEILINGS • BATHROOMS 
• GAME ROOMS  • FLOORS

We Handle Your Project from Start to Finish. 
No Project too Small! 

821-8411 
or facebook.com/MatolaRemodeling Insured 

RI Reg #21649

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PAINTING & REMODELING

Matola Remodeling & 
Painting Services, LLC

Call Today 
for a 

Free Estimate

By CAPT. DAVE MONTI

The 28th United Nation’s Confer-
ence of the Parties (COP) on climate 
change ended last week. At the bi-
partisan international climate con-
ference nations agreed to transition 
away from fossil fuels.  This does not 
seem to be a big thing for climate 
change advocates.

However, in an advisory this week 
Senator Sheldon Whitehouse of 
Rhode Island,  said, “…for COP par-
ticipants that have not previously 
recognized this inevitability and ne-
cessity, this amounts to a step for-
ward, and unanimity matters in in-
ternational agreements. It’s not noth-
ing.” 

This now means for COP28 to have 
lasting significance, the nations of 
the world must now legislate and 
enforce their laws consistent with 
the strong commitment to transition 
away from fossil fuels and toward a 
clean economy.

Senator Whitehouse, said, “What 
will work are strong carbon pricing 
and border tariffs, real methane leak 
enforcement, and widely applied 
‘social cost of carbon’ rules, and 
rapid energy transition, and real po-
litical transparency. And—not or. We 
have no time to waste.”

 
Narragansett Surfcasters 

Annual Surf Day
The Narragansett Surfcasters will 

hold its Annual Surf Day on Satur-
day, January 13, 2023 at the Narra-
gansett Community Center, 53 Mum-
ford Road, Narragansett, RI.

The event will feature over thirty 
tables of used and new fishing equip-
ment for sale, including rods, reels, 
plugs and tackle. 

Some of the region’s best lure 
builders will be on hand for you to 
meet along with plenty of great food.

The $8 contribution at the door 
will be used to support the Club’s 
community and charitable events. 
For information contact Bruce Bain 
at brucebain123@hotmail.com.

 
Trees for trout… trees and 

volunteers needed
The Department of Environmental 

Management (DEM) Division of Fish 
and Wildlife is once again partnering 
with Trout Unlimited Rhode Island 
Chapter on a habitat restoration pro-
gram called “Trees for Trout.”

This project uses recycled Christ-
mas trees to improve habitat for wild 
trout and other aquatic organisms. 
Strategic placement of the trees helps 
restore streams and rivers that have 
become wide and shallow due to 
flooding and storms, provide refuge 
habitat, and stabilize stream banks. 
Known as “conifer revetments,” the 
trees trap sediment and decompose 
to gradually become part of the 
banks themselves. The tree branches 
along the edges in the water offer 
protection for small trout and other 
aquatic animals seeking a place to 
hide from predators.

The collection day is Saturday, Jan-
uary 7, 2023; between 10 a.m. -2 
p.m., at the Arcadia Check Station 
located in Arcadia Management Ar-
ea where Route 165/Ten Rod Road 
intersects with the Wood River (look 
for signs).

Please only drop off real trees, not 
fake ones or trees sprayed with fire-
retardant chemicals. All decorations 
and lights, as well as the stand, must 
be removed before the tree is 
dropped off. Only whole conifers ac-
cepted, please do not bring tree trim-
mings.

Trout Unlimited is seeking volun-
teers to help accept Christmas trees. 
Please email if you would like to 
volunteer, contact Maddie Proulx at 
Madison.Proulx.INT@dem.ri.gov or 
John Genovesi at rhodyflyangler@
gmail.com .

 

Candidates sought for Membership 
on Rhode Island Marine Fisheries 

Council
 The Rhode Island Marine Fisher-

ies Council (RIMFC) makes recre-
ational and commercial fishing regu-
lation recommendations to the De-
partment of Environmental Manage-
ment Director.  The Director takes 
their decisions, public comments 
and input from the Marine Affairs 
Division into consideration when es-
tablishing fishing catch limits and 
regulations. About 90 percent of 
RIMFC decisions are made State 
fishing law by the director.

The RIMFC is composed of eight 
individuals and the DEM Director or 
their designee. Council members are 
chosen from among those with skill, 
knowledge, and experience in the 
commercial fishing industry, the rec-
reational (private and for-hire) in-
dustry, and in the conservation and 
management of fisheries resources 
and/or marine biology. Members are 
appointed by the Governor with the 
advice and consent of the Rhode Is-
land Senate.

Members are appointed to four-
year terms, are expected to attend up 
to eight meetings per year, and serve 
without compensation. Additional 
background information on the 
Council can be found on the DEM 
Division of Marine Fisheries web-
site: https://dem.ri.gov/natural-re-
sources-bureau/marine-fisheries/
about-council.

Candidates are currently being 
sought for the following positions on 
the Council: Conservation, manage-
ment, and/or marine biological ex-
pertise; recreational fishing indus-
try; and from the commercial fishing 
industry.

Anyone interested in serving on 
the Council is invited to submit a let-
ter of interest and resume to: Molly 
Ogren, Chief of Program Develop-
ment, DEM, 235 Promenade Street, 
Providence, RI 02908; at Molly.
Ogren@dem.ri.gov or call her with 
questions at 401.222.2771, ext. 
2774402.

In your letter, please indicate 
which seat(s) you are applying for. 
The deadline for submittals is Janu-
ary 15, 2024. All candidates will be 
forwarded to DEM Director Gray 
and Governor McKee for review and 
consideration.

Where’s the bite?
Tautog, cod and black sea bass are 

being caught by anglers anchored up 
to tautog fish with crabs. Call ahead 
to make a party boat reservation for 
tautog and cod fishing, vessels gen-
erally sail between 5 a.m. and 7 a.m. 
and return in the afternoon. Visit 
www.islandcurrent.com, www.fran-
cesfleet.com and www.sevenbs.com. 
Full day rates for vessels are gener-
ally $130 to $135 per adult and 
around $80 for those under 12 years 
old.

Freshwater fishing in stocked 
ponds for trout and salmon is pretty 
good with a fairly decent largemouth 
bass bite. For a complete list of trout 
stocked ponds in Massachusetts visit 
Mass Wildlife at Trout stocking re-
port | Mass.gov  and in Rhode Is-
land visit www.dem.ri.gov/fishing, 
or call 401-789-0281 or 401-539-0019 
for more information on trout stock-
ing.

Dave Monti holds a captain’s license 
and charter fishing license. He serves on 
a variety of boards and commissions and 
has a consulting business focusing on 
clean oceans, habitat preservation, con-
servation, renewable energy, and fisher-
ies related issues and clients. Forward 
fishing news and photos to dmontifish@
verison.net or visit www.noflukefishing.
com.

COP from the top

TREES FOR TROUT: Trout Unlimited and RI DEM team up to help control water 
flow in rivers and erosion through the strategic placement of Christmas trees. (Sub-
mitted photo)
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OFFICE HOURS:    Monday thru Friday  8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

To place or cancel a classified ad:

Call 732-3100 by — 
	 •	 10	AM	Monday	for
	 	 Cranston	Herald	(Thursday),	
	 	 Warwick	Beacon	(Thursday)	&	
	 	 Johnston	Sun	Rise	(Thursday)

adVerTisinG cosTs:
Line-By-Line:	
1	Week — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and Johnston Sun Rise
4 lines - $25.00; each additional line $4.00

4	Weeks	or	More — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and
 Johnston Sun Rise
4 lines - $23.00	per	week; each additional line $4.00

CLASSified	diSpLAy:	
1	Week — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and Johnston Sun Rise
$35.00	per	column	inch. 

BuSineSS	SeRviCe	AdS: 
$32.00	per	column	inch - Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and 
Johnston Sun Rise
Ad Must Run 4  Consecutive Weeks.

Add	the	Ri	Reminder:
$8.00	per	column	inch. Ad Must Run 4  Consecutive Weeks.

Email ads to: AshleyM@rhodybeat.com

CREDIT POLICY      We accept all major credit cards. We will bill line-by-line classified 
ads (with the exception of YARD SALE ADS) to customers adding $1.50 billing fee. Business 
Service ads must be prepaid until a Credit Application has been approved and account established.

please check Your ad!
We make every effort to carefully proofread all advertisements, 
however, we ask you to check your ad the first time it appears. 
If you find an error, call 732-3100 so that we may correct it 
in the next publication. Beacon Communications shall not 
be liable for errors or omissions in, or failure to insert, any 
advertisement for which it may be responsible beyond the 
cost of the actual space occupied by the item in which error 
or omission or failure to insert occurred. Advertiser will be 
entitled to refund of advertisement price or insertion in next 
issue at advertiser’s option.

Sun Rise  401-732-3100

4 Lines / $2500

nAMe		 ____________________________________________________________________________________ pHOne	 ____________________________

AddReSS		 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CiTy	 ________________________________________________________________________ STATe		 __________________ Zip ____________________

$25.00/Week — $29.00/Week with Bold

$29.00/Week — $33.00/Week with Bold

$33/Week — $37/Week with Bold

Includes Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and 
Johnston Sun Rise
Run your ad for 4 weeks or more and $ave $2.00 per week.
❏ Bold Face First Line of ad for $4.00 per week

Use 1 block for each letter, nUmber or pUnctUation mark. leave one blank block between each word or after each pUnctUation mark. (minimUm ad - 4 lines)

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

DeaDLine:
Monday 10 AM

CArd #  ____________________________________________________________________________________________  EXP. dATE: _____________________  SEC. CodE ____________________

AMoUNT ENCLoSEd  $ _____________  CHECK # __________

# oF WEEKS  Ad IS To rUN  _________      
❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

CATEGorY
______________________

MAIL TO:
Beacon Communications
1944 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, RI 02889
Attn: CLASSIFIEDS

or    e-mail to: Classifieds@rhodybeat.com

MAIL-IN ADVERTISING FORM

Help	Wanted	

CLEANERS: 1st & 2nd Shift, 
20-25 hours per week, Monday-
Saturday. $15/hour. Must have 
valid Driver’s License, reliable 
vehicle and clean BCI. Great job 
for retirees! Call Joe, 401-301-
1162.

Carpet Cleaning Technician/
Trainees: $700+/Week. Valid 
Driver’s License. BCI required. 
Call Joe, 401-258-9648.

Sexton, to clean & maintain a 
Providence church, 15 hours 
per week, $17.50 per hour, 
general handyman skills a plus, 
contact Mr. Martin, canines-
five@cox.net or (401) 738-2684.

Houses	Wanted

WE BUY HOUSES:  Any condi-
tion!! Quick sale!!  House needs 
work? We don’t mind. Call 401-
595-8703.

Jobs/Situations	Wanted

House, Roof, Deck, and Fence 
SOFTWASHING Services. Free 
2024 estimates. Call Jon @ 
401.241.7136

M & R Computers: Providing 
all aspects of computer sup-
port (spam, email,  anti-virus, 
upgrades), MS Office,  iPhone, 
Alexa, Wi-Fi, File Backup, One-
Drive. Onsite or remote support.  
pcgeek2023@gmail.com or 
524-4560.

Our Office Will Be Closed 
Monday, December 25.

Deadline for the December 
28 edition is Thursday, 
December 21 at Noon
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Electrical

Home Improvements

Valco Electric
Residential Specialist
Electrical Upgrades

Trouble Shooting & Repairs
Prompt & Courteous Service

401-921-3143
Lic. #A3990  AmEx/Disc/MC/Visa  Insured

Weatherproof
Home Improvement

Interior/Exterior Painting
Roofing • Siding • Gutters • Decks

Dennis
732-9218   Reg. #31803

John’s Construction 
Handyman Services

Painting  ●   Windows
Carpentry  
942-1729

15% OFF next project with ad. 
Reg. #24655   ~     Insured

Handyman Rubbish Removal

Fall Cleanups
House - Cellars - Yards 

Garages - Moving?
Anything hauled away, some for FREE!

30 yrs. - Reliable Service! 
741-2781 Lic. #37379 - Insured  

Plastering

Harold Greco Jr.
Plaster Perfection

ALL Small Repair Specialist
Emergency Water Damage Repairs
Historic Restorations

Painting
Senior, Veterans & Cash Discounts

Integrity & Passion
ALL MAINTENANCE

 Reg. #4114  ★     Member BBB  ★     Est. 1946

Call now! 738-0369 

Steven G. Ruhle 
PaintinG

Interior & Exterior
Small Exteriors

Neat, Clean Workmanship
639-0967

Free Estimates
Reg. 12067 - Insured

EAST COAST 
WOOD FLOORS
Installed • Sand

 Finish • Refinish
Insured • Senior Discounts

Cell 265-3644
 Reg. #15124

Flooring

E.W. FLAGG
Plumbing & Heating

New & Old
Installations • Repairs

Water Heaters
Commercial & Residential

739-6155    MP #01896

DAVIDSON’S
PLUMBING & HEATING

Water Heaters
Free Estimates

Remodeling ❖ Repairs
New Construction

MP #1696 737-4679 MPF #6470

CEMENT
MASONRY WORK
Chimneys ❖ Floors ❖ Patios

Driveways ❖ Steps ❖ Walkways
Repairs ❖ Free Estimates  
Ron 397-1891
Cell 639-2942
Reg. #6326  Licensed & Bonded   

Masonry Plumbing & Heating

Business ServiceS

Reilly Fence Inc.
Professional installations of
Vinyl •  Wood •  Aluminum 

Chainlink  Fences
Insured -  Free Estimates

Call & book an appt. today!
228-3647 Reg. #40392   

Fencing

Business 
ServiceS

DEaDlInE:
 Monday 10 aM

C & J Painting
Interior/Exterior
Powerwashing

Free Estimates
Jason     ●      Craig

378-8525  ●  743-2554
Reg. #22833                 Insured              

Liberty House
Junk Removal, Inc. 
We remove all content from cellars.

One room or entire house.
We remove sheds. 

15 years of reliable service.
Reg. #2983 & Insured

401-286-0505

Oil Tank Removal

Why wait for your oil tank to leak?
Old oil tanks removed
Licensed RI Waste Transporter

Drum Disposal
Newton B. Washburn, LLC.
Insured ●  Reg. #27176 ●  #RI877

401-647-9606

Business
ServiceS

ads start at

$3200
PER WEEK

for 4 or more weeks
in the

Johnston Sun Rise, 
Warwick Beacon & 

Cranston Herald 
(All 3 papers for one low price)

To place your ad, 
please call 

732-3100

Painting

Business ServiceS
ads start at 

$32/week
for 4 or more weeks in the

Johnston Sun Rise, Warwick Beacon & Cranston Herald 
(All 3 papers for one low price)

To place your ad, please call 

732-3100

Landscaping

RYan’S
lanDSCaPe
FALL CLEANUPS
SNOW PLOWING 

401-738-5139

By PETE FONTAINE

It’s a rite of December unlike 
any other.

But this time around was 
extra special, beginning with 
the Johnston Fire Department 
that made sure Santa Claus ar-
rived in style for his annual 
visit to town.

Instead of using his sleigh – 
and having Rudolph the Ro-
dolph Red Nose Reindeer 
work overtime especially with 
Christmas Eve right around 
the corner - Jolly ol’ Saint Nick 
rode into Johnston aboard a 
Johnston Fire Department 
Ladder Truck and was accom-
panied by two firefighters.

For some two hours on a re-
cent Saturday morning, the 
Johnston Recreation Depart-
ment held its annual “Visit 
with Santa” inside the national 
award-winning Senior Center 
where young and old alike en-
joyed everything from free 
pastries and desserts to taking 
pictures of family members 
with Jolly Old Saint Nick.

“Everybody loves Santa 
Claus,” said Nicole Cournoyer, 
Johnston’s popular Assistant 
Recreation Director who again 
organized the fun-filled holi-
day tradition. “He even visited 
with Johnston Town Council 
members Lauren Garzone, 
Linda Folcarelli and Al Car-
nevale.”

Santa – a.k.a. Jordan Bruno 
– received a myriad of compli-
ments and as Cournoyer em-
phasized “he’s doing a super 
job in addition to passing out 
candy canes to his many visi-
tors.”

“This is one of our favorite 
events,” Cournoyer went on. 
“Santa listened to what all of 
the excited children wanted 
for Christmas, and he told ma-
ny of the youngsters he 
checked his list before leaving 
the North Pole and they were 
all on the nice list.”

After visits with Santa, chil-
dren and their parents were 
invited to play some reindeer 
games then enjoy a variety of 
pastries, juice and even hot 
chocolate.

Santa brings holiday cheer to Johnston

CLAUS’ COUNCIL: Johnston Town Council members Lauren Garzone, 
Al Carnevale and Linda Folcarelli were among the many people who 
welcomed Santa Claus to town on a recent Saturday morning.

NICO’S NICHE: Lou Prata, a former staff member with the 
Johnston Recreation Department brought his grandson Nico 
to visit Santa Claus and tell Jolly Ol’ Saint Nick what he 
wanted for Christmas.

WARM WELCOME: 
Santa Claus – a.k.a. 
Jordan Bruno – 
enjoyed a ride into 
Johnston aboard a 
JFD ladder truck.
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Real Estate Transactions

This copyrighted material is compiled from public records and re-printed under agreement with the Warren Group of Boston. 
Not every community is reported each week. To report a data error, call 617–896–5310 or send an email to transfersatthewarrengroup.com

YOU COULD SPONSOR THIS PAGE
For more information about this opportunity, call

732-3100 or 821-2216

Coventry
ADDRESS SELLERS BUYERS DATE PRICE
8 Cypress Rd Belanger T and Belanger, Deborah Pine, Joseph and Pine, Jennifer 11/27 $383,000
8 Idlewild Ct Thomson, Faith D Donna Calderbank T and Calderbank, Donna 11/28 $122,500
10 Daisy Ln Lot 10 Medeiros, Marc J and Medeiros, Engrid Lang Jr, George J and Lang, Lori A 11/28 $470,000
17 Greene St Fontaine Jr Lionel O Est Mandeville, George 11/28 $251,000
22 Reservoir Rd Kiff, Maria R Elevator Properties Inc 12/1 $240,000
69 Wright Way Arabian, James Oberg, Patricia L and Plante, Nathan 11/30 $165,000
76 Arnold Rd Louis A Couture Iii T and Couture 3rd, Louis A Anderson, Ian R and Anderson, Christina C 12/1 $336,000
107 Maple Valley Rd Guillemette, Louis E and Guillemette, Diane Maple Vly Partners LLC 12/1 $425,000
195 Lakehurst Dr Moulton, Keith F Quiles, Rick M 11/28 $605,000
1296 Hill Farm Rd Derobbio Development LLC Medeiros, Erik 11/30 $359,900

Cranston
ADDRESS SELLERS BUYERS DATE PRICE
10 East St Lot 309 Gilbane Pontiac Ave LLC Gardella, Angeline M 11/30 $255,000
15 Case Ave Ramieri, William M Hargrave, Holly and Hargrave, Christina 11/30 $362,000
15 Haddon Hill Rd Fortune, Ralph H Vilardo, Jeffrey S and Bernal, Marissa P 11/28 $320,000
21 Rosewood Ave Doris Duquette Relt and Duquette, Richard P Lagasse, Amy L and Maguire, Michael P 11/30 $470,000
27 Midland Dr Culbert, Susan L White, Nicholas and White, Danielle 11/30 $382,000
31 Cedar St Bulger, Elizabeth H and Bulger, Peter Ratnam, Ramesh and Cilamkoti, Suhasini 11/29 $380,000
34 Kneeland St Lot 20 Restante, Joann M Beatrice, Holly L 11/27 $411,000
34 Kneeland St Lot 22 Restante, Joann M Beatrice, Holly L 11/27 $411,000
36 Tophill Dr Mccusker 3rd, Daniel and Mccusker, Kathleen Johnson, Elizabeth A 11/30 $400,000
50 Imperial Ave Lot 87 Imperial & Florida LLC Gonzalez, Diego E and Carlino, Brianna M 11/27 $450,000
50 Imperial Ave Lot 86 Imperial & Florida LLC Gonzalez, Diego E and Carlino, Brianna M 11/27 $450,000
53 Mount View Dr Buote, Gerard H and Buote, Virginia M Cicchelli, Linda J and Barclay, Betsy A 11/28 $38,000
75 Chestnut Ave Lot 324 Prior, Daniel T Kelley 3rd, Paul W 11/27 $365,000
75 Chestnut Ave Lot 323 Prior, Daniel T Kelley 3rd, Paul W 11/27 $365,000
95 2nd Ave Lot 142 Mercado, Jorge Greenberg, Mark and Garcia Garcia, Jessica I 11/30 $340,000
95 2nd Ave Lot 141 Mercado, Jorge Greenberg, Mark and Garcia Garcia, Jessica I 11/30 $340,000
110 Fairfield Rd Falcon, Michael and Falcon, Christina Delricci, Joseph A and Kibbe, Kaitlyn M 11/30 $442,800
119 Hilltop Dr Knollwood Const & Remodel Lawton, Christopher A 12/1 $430,000
165 Bartlett Ave Lot 165 Ribeiro, Antonio and Blanco, Rafael Villella, Samani K and Villella Jr, John J 11/30 $415,000
165 Bartlett Ave Lot 164 Ribeiro, Antonio and Blanco, Rafael Villella, Samani K and Villella Jr, John J 11/30 $415,000
234 Orchard St Moss Home Solutions LLC Clifton, Kelly C and Wilder, Kieran H 11/30 $430,000
440 Park Ave Lot 4 Santana, Hector J Zimmerman, Jessica A and Zimmerman, Reginald M 12/1 $430,000
440 Park Ave Lot 5 Santana, Hector J Zimmerman, Jessica A and Zimmerman, Reginald M 12/1 $430,000
948 Cranston St Cunningham, Ian Ayala Portillo, F S 11/27 $560,000
1519 Hope Rd Twin Lake Dev LLC Camara, Emma K and Pomfret, Benjamin L 11/28 $375,000
2100 Cranston St Lot 330 Albro, Paula L and Albro, Duane Soares, Joshua A and Laiter, Victoria 12/1 $425,000
2100 Cranston St Lot 329 Albro, Paula L and Albro, Duane Soares, Joshua A and Laiter, Victoria 12/1 $425,000

East Greenwich
ADDRESS SELLERS BUYERS DATE PRICE
55 Crickett Cir Lot 55 Hutchison, Jessica M Alexandra R Marcus T and Marcus, Alexandra R 12/1 $750,000

Exeter
ADDRESS SELLERS BUYERS DATE PRICE
65 Whispering Pine Way Lot 65 Touchette, Joseph T and Touchette, Carolyn J Lynch, Mary 12/5 $579,000
233 Bell Schoolhouse Rd Lyman, Joseph J and Lyman, Beth R Chiarello Jr, James E 12/4 $875,000

Johnston
ADDRESS SELLERS BUYERS DATE PRICE
12 Edna St Arusso, Angelina G Mollicone, Sabrina and Lemoi Jr, Phillip L 11/29 $268,000
15 Oakland Ave Ford Jr, Ernest H Ayala, Jesus 12/5 $240,000
15 W Scenic View Dr Reverence Investments LLC Iannuccill, Jenna M 12/1 $420,000
29 Peck Hill Rd Cicchelli, Raymond and Kamphaus, Maureen Powers, Shawn 11/29 $381,000
47 N Olney St Palumbo, Kaila and Dwyer, Kevin P Snyder, Kaitlyn L 11/29 $365,000
55 Walnut St Rosati, Pauline A and Conte, Albino F Baffoni, John 12/1 $250,000
75 Pine Hill Ave Northup 3rd William C Est and Northup, Heather Martin, Jake J and Martin, Joseph M 11/29 $339,000
99 Springfield Ave Perreault, Shawn T Roberts, Amanda H and Roberts, Benjamin 12/4 $334,900

Warwick
ADDRESS SELLERS BUYERS DATE PRICE
1 Staples Ave Lot 105 Murphy Satsuko Est and Murphy, John Laplante Estates LLC 11/28 $380,000
1 Staples Ave Lot 104 Murphy Satsuko Est and Murphy, John Laplante Estates LLC 11/28 $380,000
38 Landon Rd Greenberg, Peter D and Greenberg, Kim E Morra, Joan and Morra, Martin 11/28 $450,000
42 Brayton Ave Lot 12 Flint, Helen Soares, Cynthia L 12/1 $247,140
42 Brayton Ave Lot 11 Flint, Helen Soares, Cynthia L 12/1 $247,140
43 Proctor Ave Lot 34 Council Giants LLC Oweidat, Mohammad N 11/28 $345,000
43 Proctor Ave Lot 35 Council Giants LLC Oweidat, Mohammad N 11/28 $345,000
44 Taplow St Lot 53 Kazanjian Steven S Est and Kazanjian, Steven P Grover, Walter and Semple, Ronald 12/1 $495,100
44 Taplow St Lot 52 Kazanjian Steven S Est and Kazanjian, Steven P Grover, Walter and Semple, Ronald 12/1 $495,100
44 Taplow St Lot 51 Kazanjian Steven S Est and Kazanjian, Steven P Grover, Walter and Semple, Ronald 12/1 $495,100
52 George Arden Ave Breen, Gretchen L Amaral, Zachary D and Amaral, Victor E 11/28 $330,000
55 Bancroft Ave Lot 141 Vest, Jason E Isgro, Anthony 11/30 $505,000
55 Bancroft Ave Lot 144 Vest, Jason E Isgro, Anthony 11/30 $505,000
55 Bancroft Ave Lot 145 Vest, Jason E Isgro, Anthony 11/30 $505,000
55 Bancroft Ave Lot 143 Vest, Jason E Isgro, Anthony 11/30 $505,000
55 Bancroft Ave Lot 140 Vest, Jason E Isgro, Anthony 11/30 $505,000
55 Bancroft Ave Lot 142 Vest, Jason E Isgro, Anthony 11/30 $505,000
55 Sawyer Ave Marquis, Brenda Petreccia, Carolyn S 11/30 $575,000
83 Maywood Ave Ulbin Wayne D Est and Ulbin, Michael J Desantis, Alex D and Fontaine, Haley N 11/27 $480,000
85 Puritan Dr Leonard, Merlyn P Schwartz, Zoe A and Turnquist, Carl A 12/1 $445,125
89 Naples Ave Lot 16 Tariq, Qudrat U Bisiak, Pawel and Bisiak, Sarah 11/28 $385,000
89 Naples Ave Lot 19 Tariq, Qudrat U Bisiak, Pawel and Bisiak, Sarah 11/28 $385,000
89 Naples Ave Lot 18 Tariq, Qudrat U Bisiak, Pawel and Bisiak, Sarah 11/28 $385,000
89 Naples Ave Lot 17 Tariq, Qudrat U Bisiak, Pawel and Bisiak, Sarah 11/28 $385,000
90 Tampa Ave Riess, Eric T Anthony Jr, Matthew and Avedisian, Kristopher 11/27 $45,500
99 Pleasant St Lot 113 Hutsell, Desiree and Estacio, Joseph West, Russell C 12/1 $367,000
99 Pleasant St Lot 112 Hutsell, Desiree and Estacio, Joseph West, Russell C 12/1 $367,000
123 Harmony Ct Champagne, Michael J Soares, Courtney and Soares, Victor 11/30 $379,900
125 Wayne St Lot 81 Cabral, Ramon A and Cabral, Ana C Brache Lieber, Tomas E 12/1 $390,000
125 Wayne St Lot 80 Cabral, Ramon A and Cabral, Ana C Brache Lieber, Tomas E 12/1 $390,000
125 Wayne St Lot 82 Cabral, Ramon A and Cabral, Ana C Brache Lieber, Tomas E 12/1 $390,000
142 Canonchet Ave Chen, Xioalei and El Jamal, Slieman Grimo, Christopher J 12/1 $578,000
148 Asylum Rd Jendzejec Marian Est and Warburton, Kate W Celtic Roman Grp LLC 11/27 $264,555
317 Inez Ave L G C Home Improvements & Faber, Alan 12/1 $475,000
447 Elm St Mateo, Melissa Mcguigan, Robin E 11/30 $395,000
510 Ives Rd Keller, Michael J and Keller, Kim J Belanger, Debra A 11/30 $465,000
612 Warwick Neck Ave Brown Relt and Michals-Brown, Jeffrey D Harrington Const Inc 12/1 $400,000
652 Oakland Beach Ave Stackhouse, Elizabeth Szczepanski Jr, John A 11/29 $365,000
671 Narragansett Pkwy Fournier, Ronald J and Fournier, Elizabeth A Arias Gonzalez, Angel A and Brea, Angel A 12/1 $465,000
826 Williamsburg Cir Lot 826 Curtis, Mark P Capato Jr, Gina 11/30 $347,000
846 Narragansett Pkwy Richard J Stublarec Lt and Quinn, Mary A Hermanowski, Stanley and Hermanowski, Katelyn 11/30 $425,000
852 Warwick Ave Mattiace Frelt and Mattiace, Mario Bates, David and Bates, Edward 11/30 $334,900
2197 W Shore Rd Dubuque, Michael E Watkins, Robert E 12/1 $246,000
2855 Post Rd Olson, Dylan T Steinman, Seth 11/30 $400,000
3372 W Shore Rd Malone, Dennis A Jean-Baptiste, Phredrick 11/29 $328,000

West Greenwich
ADDRESS SELLERS BUYERS DATE PRICE
22 Pine Tree Ln  Pettigrew, Julie Augusto, Rui and Augusto, Ana M 11/27 $85,000
70 Carrs Pond Rd Kyle, Keith B Joseph, Louis G and Hillman, Karen D 11/30 $575,000

West Warwick
ADDRESS SELLERS BUYERS DATE PRICE
9 Acorn Ln  Norma A Pitts RET and Pitts, Norma A Family First Re LLC 12/1 $350,000
10 Kings Forest Ln  Prisco, Jeffrey C Anderson, Thomas D and Anderson, Janet 12/1 $407,500
10 Mill St Monaco Investments LLC Vargas, Diego S 11/29 $400,000
11 Seth Dr Breton, Nicholas E and Breton, Robert Armando, Laurie A and Armando, Albert 11/29 $419,900
18 Fairmont St Matias, Jayson J Cortez, Sergio I and Mullen, Kayleigh A 12/5 $307,500
22 Spring St Saif, Esse and Pishadian, Hamed Susi, Matthew 11/29 $369,000
30-32 Border St Reservoir Adventures LLC Gosselin, Christopher and Gosselin, Gladys 12/5 $1
31 Silverwood Ln  Cannon, Robert C and Cannon, Sandra L Prisco, Jeffrey C 12/1 $534,000
32 Trellis Dr Lot 32 Symons, Jilly Maynard, Gwen G and Oreagan, Robert C 12/1 $305,000
33 Grandview Dr Sylvester, Dillia L Burbo, William H 12/5 $308,500
57 W Warwick Ave Carter, Ethan J and Quicksall, Harley L Martins, Kelvia 12/5 $425,000
76 Lenox Ave West Warwick Town Of Holmes, Brenda M and Conley, Thomas B 11/29 $2,260
87 Tanglewood Dr Motta Christopher S Est and Motta, Stephen J Jencks, Valerie L and Jencks Jr, Robert 12/4 $380,000
98 New London Ave Lapham, W D Lord, Wendell G 11/30 $450,000
141 Harding St Valletta, Thomas J and Ribeiro, Janice Atchison, Heather E 12/4 $338,500
219 Legris Ave Walter King Ent LLC Noble, Brittany F 12/4 $225,000
219 Legris Ave Keenan, Gladys B and Blue Castle Ltd Walter King Ent LLC 12/4 $210,000
1545 Main St Dias, Arlindo Moretti, Kimberly 11/30 $408,000
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TREASURESRhodyRhodyRhody
A N T I Q U E S  •  C O L L E C T I B L E S  •  C O N S I G N M E N T S  •  E S TAT E S  •  V I N TA G E 

Last month, I took a journey along with Steve, my 
righthand man in the Pop Culture department at Bru-
neau and Co, to visit Dr. Mego on Long Island.

Now, Dr. Mego is not an M.D. like you might be 
thinking. Dr. Mego is the title bestowed on Paul Clarke 
by the collector community for his unwavering pas-
sion and love for Mego toys. His affi nity for Mego has 
been there for as long as the company was creating its 
iconic 8” action fi gures, beginning in 1972. His passion 
for these toys is what inspired him to track down the 
original molds and manufacture reproduction replace-
ment parts for collectors to restore their beloved fi g-
ures – thus the title Dr. Mego!

But While Mr. Clarke had a passion for toys, he had 
an almost equal love for comic books. While he enjoyed 
his collection immensely, he felt now was the time for 
them to fi nd new homes. When Steve and I walked into 
his home we were fl oored by his collection and display. 
At fi rst, he had a small but mighty pile of books on 
his kitchen table including Fantastic Four #1, Amazing 
Spider-Man #1, and Batman #10 - just to name a few. 
But that was just a taste! He then introduced us to the 

seventy-plus untouched long boxes in his basement. 
Steve and I were in heaven. It was a long day sorting 
and picking books for Dr. Mego to sell, but the fruit of 
our labor will certainly be worth it come auction day! 

On February 24th I can’t wait to offer the collection 
of Dr. Mego at Bruneau & Co. Auctioneers in our Winter 
Pop Culture sale. As mind blowing as the collection is 
to us, what it will realize in today’s market is more 
mind boggling to the Doctor. Prior to us seeing the col-
lection, he had a goal of $10,000 to $20,000 in terms 

of sale value. He was happy to hear that, even before 
processing the collection, we could comfortably tell he 
should expect double that! It will certainly be an awe-
some start to 2024 for Dr. Mego!

If you have a collection of comics at home you’ve 
been staring at and are wondering what they are 
worth, I am here to help! With comic books, a col-
lection needs to be properly managed to get the most 
cash value out of it. Key books need to be pressed 
and graded and runs organized. You do not want to be 

stuck wondering if you left money on the table by sell-
ing your collection outright; working with an auction 
house on consignment is a team effort where everyone 
is working for the same goal! 

NEW YORK GOLD EXCHANGE
CASH FOR YOU!

COURTEOUS • CONFIDENTIAL • PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
We Pay New York Refi nery Prices for

• Gold • Diamonds
• Silver • Silverware
• Coins • Bullion

Expert Jewelry  Repair

1047 Mineral Spring Ave.,North Providence
401-205-1638      NEWYORKGOLDXCHANGE.COM

FREE $10 GAS CARD WITH ANY PRECIOUS METAL TRANSACTION!

CUSTOM

912 TIOGUE AVE. COVENTRY, RI

4 0 1 -  6 6 2 - 0 6 9 9

& DONE IN 10 SECONDS

Discover a Hidden Treasure...
...Right Here in Cranston

Saint Patrick
Catholic Church

 2068 Cranston Street
 Cranston, RI 02920

 - All Are Welcome -
 MaSSeS

(Sat) 5 PM – (Sun) 8:30 aM and 10:30 aM
Misa en español –(Sat) 6:00 PM

(401) 944-0001         Saintpatrickcatholicchurch.org

Where your Treasure is...
...there your heart will also be

Music Supplies, Guitar Amps,
Novelties, Etc.

All Kinds of ColleCtibles
Not Just Music

Make Right Offer, Take It Home

All Must Go
For Appointment, Call

401-525-6776

A Long Island Journey 
By Travis Landry

Auctioneer & Specialist
Bruneau & Co. Auctioneers

Cranston, RI
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DAVE T TEAM • Licensed In RI & CT
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Tips For 
Solving

Home 
Decorating 
Dilemmas

By Jennifer Cosgrove O’Leary

Whether you are thinking of selling your home during 
or after the holidays, or planning to stay in your home 
forever, home decorating during the holidays can be 
stressful. As an interior designer, mother, wife, and owner 

of a real estate 
brokerage, I 
know first-
hand how the 
holidays can be 
crazy busy. The 
following are 
some ideas I’ve 
used prepping 
my home for 
e n t e r t a i n i n g , 
and some advice 
and solutions 
to holiday 
d e c o r a t i n g 
dilemmas and 
objections that I 
often hear from 
client’s who are 
getting their 
homes ready to 
sell during the 
holiday season:

1. “Where can I hang the stockings when I don’t have 
a mantle?” No mantle, no problem! Hang stockings 
on a decorative ladder (look for pictures of a blanket 
ladder online and you’ll see what I’m referring to). 

2. “Help, I am running out of time!” Use festive 
pillows…a few pillows in almost any room of the 
house takes almost no time and are easy to put away 
after the holidays. Swap out those everyday pillows 
with some more festive pillows to bring the holiday 
spirit into your family, living and even bedrooms. A 
red plaid pillow, a pillow with a tree on it, even fun 
quotes like, “Baby, It’s Cold Outside” look great on a 
pillow. Check out your local Home Goods or Target 
for some pillow inspiration!

3. “How can I decorate if my home is too small to store 
holiday décor off season?” Add a Bow! The best part 
of decorating with bows is that they’re inexpensive, 
very versatile, and can easily be incorporated into 
your daily décor without having to move around any 
furniture or remove and decor. Add them to lamps, 
picture frames candle sticks, etc.

4. “What can I do to get myself in the holiday spirit?” 
If you are feeling overwhelmed by the holidays and 
the thought of decorating your home is just another 
item on your to do list…start by going to your local 
hardware store and picking up some poinsettias. 
Flowers can considerably improve people’s moods, 
evoking positive memories such as anniversaries, 
weddings, birthdays, etc. Studies have also shown 
that the color from fl owers has a powerful calming 
effect on people, and who doesn’t need that during 
the holidays?

5. “My house is for sale, can I decorate?” Contrary to 
popular belief, you CAN sell your home over the 
holidays. It can be a daunting task, but the good 
news is buyers looking during this time are more 
serious and ready to fi nd a home. Decorating for 
the holidays while your home is on the market can 
make your house more attractive to potential buyers. 
Keep the decorations simple and neutral so you don’t 
cover large parts of your home and be sure to keep 
it non-religious. A festive feel is just right for all 
parties involved so decorate and show it off!

The most important tip I can give you for the holidays 
is to remember that the time you spend with family and 
friends will be what is remembered. So try and enjoy!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Jennifer Cosgrove O’Leary is 
one of the top 10 Realtors® (as certifi ed by Real Trends) 
in the state of Rhode Island and the Co-Owner/Broker of 
Greenwich Bay Brokers. She is the only Certifi ed Divorce 
Real Estate agent in the state, and is also a Senior Real 
Estate Specialist.  Jennifer leverages her years of interior 
design experience, as well as her degree in occupational 
therapy to provide guidance on the critical aesthetic and 
ease of use elements that are part of the home buying and 
selling process.

We Have The Exact Square Footage

To Fill Your Heart.
Jennifer Cosgrove O’Leary

jen@greenwichbaybrokers.com
GreenwichBayBrokers.com

4060 Post Road
Warwick, RI 02886
401.269.6015

Real Estate Experts In:

Residential, Commercial,
Aging In Place, Divorce,
Investment, Relocation
& Vacation

Home 
Holiday
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Call today to reserve your advertising space in our 
monthly section:

Running in the Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald, 
Johnston Sun Rise & The Reminder, it’s a  

great place to advertise.

732-3100 ● 821-2216

METRO

Clutter has a way of taking over a 
home. As time goes by, items that are 
not stored or discarded when they’ve 
lost their utility can gradually take over 
a space, creating a claustrophobic, 
cluttered feeling that can affect how 
people feel in their homes.

Clutter is not something to be taken 
lightly. A 2010 study published in 
the journal Personality and Social 
Psychology Bulletin found that 
women who characterized their living 
spaces as cluttered or marked by 
unfinished projects were more likely 
to experience fatigue and depression 
than women who described their 
homes as restful and restorative. 
Though clutter is often discussed in 
terms of removing it, there’s also 
many ways to prevent it in the first 
place. 

• Schedule weekly cleaning 
sessions. Cleaning is a chore few look 
forward to, and that reluctance may be 
a byproduct of infrequent cleanings. 
The less a home is cleaned, the 
longer cleaning sessions take when 

individuals get around to it. Weekly 
cleaning sessions can help prevent 
items from stockpiling and creating a 
cluttered look. 

• Discard items when they’re no 
longer used. Holding on to items 
you no longer use will eventually 
contribute to the buildup of clutter. 
That’s a lesson parents know well, 
as kids outgrow toys, which can then 
pile up and contribute to overcrowded 
toy chests and play rooms. Adults 
also have a hard time discarding their 
own toys, including old devices. As 
kids outgrow toys, let them choose 
which ones to discard before they’re 
replaced with new items. The same 
goes for adults, who can wipe old 
devices like tablets, smartphones and 
laptops clean and discard them once 
they’ve purchased replacements.

• Make it easy to find stored items. 
Even the most well-organized person 
can fall victim to clutter if stored 
items prove difficult to find. When 
revamping storage systems, choose 
clear, stackable drawers so you won’t 
make a mess as you look for stored 

items you can’t find. Clear, stackable 
plastic bins and drawers make it 
easier to find what you’re looking for, 
reducing the likelihood that items will 
end up on the floor or strewn about. 
If you don’t want to replace existing 
storage bins, label them if they’re 
not clear to make it easier to identify 
what’s inside.

• Donate clothing. Much like kids’ 
toys and adults devices should be 
discarded when they’re no longer 
used, old clothes can be donated to 
create more storage space and prevent 
the buildup of clutter. Clutter is often 
described as something visible to the 
naked eye, but clutter can also build 
up in dresser drawers and behind 
closet doors. Periodically go through 
closets and dressers and remove items 
you no longer wear, donating them 
if they’re still in good shape and 
discarding them if they’re not.

Clutter can quickly take over a 
home. A proactive approach that 
emphasizes clutter prevention can 
make for a more relaxing and restful 
home.  TF23C525

Tips to avoid the buildup of clutter

METRO

No two homes are exactly alike. While homes typically 
feature certain common amenities, even in planned 
communities homeowners do their best to set their homes 
apart from others in the development. 

Certain areas of a home may initially garner less attention 
than others. This often is the case with small washrooms, 
sometimes called powder rooms or guest bathrooms, as 
well as laundry areas. Despite their utilitarian nature, 
bathrooms and laundry rooms can often benefit from 
some better organization. The following are some ways to 
maximize storage and function in these spaces.

Bathroom

Apart from a vanity and possibly a medicine cabinet, 
many bathroom layouts tend to be pretty sparse in terms 
of storage. So it is up to homeowners to introduce more 
storage and organizational function.

• Over-toilet shelving: Freestanding units are available 
from many different retailers, but they may lack aesthetic 
appeal. Homeowners can install open shelves above the 
toilet that coordinate with the style of the home. Use them 
to store extra towels or display decorative items.

• Streamlined containers: Invest in coordinating storage 
containers (clear are preferable) so that all items can 
be uniformly put away. First sort through all items to 
determine which size containers are necessary and how 
many are required.

• Conceal toilet paper: Homeowners want to have bath 
tissue on hand, but simply placing it near the toilet can 
look cluttered or unsightly. Use decorative baskets to 
house one or two extra rolls and place on shelving or on 
the toilet tank itself. 

• Freestanding cabinet: Those lucky enough to have 
linen closets in their bathrooms can keep everything 
behind closed doors. In small bathrooms this may not be 
possible. However, a freestanding cabinet, similar to a 
kitchen pantry cabinet, can be used if there is space for it. 
Store all of the linens and other items inside.

Laundry

Laundry rooms can be very organized or a catch-all 
space for objects that simply do not fit in other rooms in 
the home. Perfecting laundry room organization can take 
some effort.

• Folding station: A laundry room is more useful with a 
folding station. It can be a separate counter over cabinetry, 

or innovative homeowners build a counter over front-
loading washing machines and dryers.

• Utilize wall space: Use hooks and shelving to get items 
off the floor or counters. Use them to hold brooms, mops, 
ironing boards, detergent, and much more.

• Invest in a pedestal storage drawer: Laundry pedestal 
storage drawers can be used to keep dryer sheets, laundry 
pods and additional supplies out of view. 

• Use space-saving cabinetry: Pull out drawers and 
cabinets can be used to hold hampers, ironing boards, 
and other frequently used items without cluttering up the 
room. 

Organizing bathrooms and wash rooms can give these 
spaces a cleaner, more impressive look.  HI23B445

Organizational 
tips for 

bathrooms and 
laundry spaces
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Place Your Ad Today
Reach

LocaL
customers!

Only 
$1650

 per week
(10-week commitment)

3.42”x2” ad
FREE ColoR WhEn AvAilAblE

Denise’s
Cleaning Service

Specializing in 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL CLEANING
Providing a  Professional & Personalized 

Cleaning Service

WEEKLY | BI-WEEKLY MONTHLY

401.428.8164
Free Quote

ProPane Filling Station

Phil.Johnston32@gmail.com
www.jfcpropane.com

All
ProPAne

TAnks
Filled
Here

904 Manton Ave.
Providence
(in front of Stop & Shop)

621-8129 Call Phil
• Open 7 days a week
• Open all year
• English & Spanish

PROUDLY SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1970

Vincent S. Podmaska
vinny@grahaminsuranceinc.com

1465 Atwood Avenue
Johnston, RI 02919
Tel: 401-273-8700

WET LEAKY BASEMENT?
• PUMPS INSTALLED • UNDER FLOOR DRAINAGE

• FOUNDATION & BULKHEAD REPAIRS • EGRESS OPENINGS
LET A PROFESSIONAL SOLVE YOUR BASEMENT WATER PROBLEMS

(401) 516-3641
www.DivConServices.com

Diversified Services                       RI Reg. #9386

Local contractor that has successfully completed claim repairs of roofing and siding for over 20,000+ homes. 

We provide a free inspection of your home’s exterior and help you through the insurance process. 
We will meet your Insurance Adjuster when the damage is reviewed; then we will perform the 

repairs for your home at the price your Insurance Company agrees to pay. 

Call now,  for your free, NO OBLIGATION, home inspection
401-317-5009
John Szymkiewicz

RI Reg. 
#36055

Real Estate License

albert realtors® 
and the Real estate InstItute of Rhode Island are offering

fREE pre-license training

1050 Reservoir Ave, Cranston, RI 02910

Albert Scaralia, 

401-944-3377
online courSeS AvAilAble

(401) 461-5600     www.budgetrooterservice.com
Drain Problem? No Problem!

Just Call Jim!
40+ Years of Experience

Family Owned
And Operated

Servicing both Commercial and Residential Clients:
Main Sewer Lines • Sinks • Tubs • Showers • Floor Drains

Video Camera Pipe Inspection

“Why Pay More?”

47 Cedar Swamp Road, Smithfi eld, RI 02917

401-949-7800
Info@jsappliance.com

BROADWAY
APPLIANCE & TV

save energy shop local

www.jsappliance.com

We DESIGN a customized display for your home!
We INSTALL our quality, commercial grade lights!

We MAINTAIN your lighting all season long!
We REMOVE and STORE it all for the off-season!

DESIGN • INSTALL • REMOVAL • STORAGE
Licensed & Insured • Gift Certifi cates Available

401-595-0726
FREE ESTIMATES

www.PowerWashJM.com

401-595-0726

Custom
CHRISTMAS 

Lighting

 a customized display for your home!
 our quality, commercial grade lights!

 it all for the off-season!
BOOK
NOW!

Free estimates Licensed & insured
ri reG 48467 14 WaLnut st., WarWick ri 02888

Brian: 401-855-8900

Roofing &  ConstRuCtion llC
Winter Special: average 1,200-1,400 sq. ft. roof $7,495

BOOk nOW — OFFer expires 12/31/23
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